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Memorandum Will Be 
Sent To Select Co’ttee 

_THE ST. THOMAS VESTRY yesterday adopted a 
majority Report of a Committee rejecting the Local Gov- 
ernment Bill, and recommending certain amendments to 
the Vestries Act. A memorandum will be sent from the 
Vestry to the Select Committee of the House which is 
studying the Bill. 

A four-man Committee of the Vestry had been appoint- 
ed'to examine the Bill, and after meeting on two occasions, 
submitted a majority Report signed by three members of 
the committee and another signed by the other member. 

Signatories to the majority Report were : Mr. K. Sandi- 
ford, Mr. S. A. Walcott and Mr. W. T. Gooding. Mr. C. 

Collins, the other member of the committee, who signed 
the minority Report which was rejected, favours the Local 
Government Bill but expressed disagreement with certain 
sections, 
The Vestry’s Memorandum to 

the Select Committee of the House 
will be to the effect that the Ves- 
try are in favour of retaining the 
Vestry System with amendments 
to the Vestries Act. 
_ The general comment expressed 
in the majority report are that 
the Vestry are of the opinion that 
no advantage would be gained by 
replacing the Vestry system by 
the proposed form of Local 
Government, because the proposed 
change, in their opinion, would 
work les efficiently and the cost 

Two Children Die 
After Accident 
Roy Rogers (6) and Charles 

Rogers (4) two brothers who were 
involved in an accident with the 
motor car M-691 on Prospect Road, 
St. James, on Sunday, died at the 
the General Hospital yesterday 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 
The boys’ eight-year-ola sister 

Rita Rogers who wag. also 
of administration would be|inyolved in the accident is in a 
greater, critical condition at the hospital 

Central Control The car is owned by Herbert 
* The Majority Report states that|Husbands of Lower Westbury 

| “on examining the Bill closely, 
it is obvious that the reason for 
replacing the Vestry- system by 
the proposed form of Local Gov- 

j ernment is to place more control 
over local affairs in the hands of 
the Governor and the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee. 

They are in favour of retaining 
the Vestries with amendments to 
the Vestries Act, and go on to 
state that “with amendments to 
the Vestries Act, and working in 
conjunction with the proposed 
Public Health Act, the present 
system would be much more 
efficient than dividing the Island 
into large areas administered by 

Road, and at the time of the acci-~ 
dent was driven by Harold Had- 
dock of Westbury Road. 

  
various Committees, appointed by 
Coun .who would be controlled 
to a 1 extent by the 
Central Gov ent. 

Although the Councils would be 
elected bodies, they would be 
elected by a majority who neither ; 
contribute anything towards the 
revenue of the district, by way of 
taxation, or bear any responsi- 
bility in respect to the expendi- 
ture of the revenue.” 

Dealing with the Bill in detail, 
the signatories to the Majority 
Report state that they are not in 
favour of dividing the Island into 
3 areas for the reasons stated in 
the general comments and ob- 
servations, and recommend that 
the parochial boundaries remain 
@s they are. They are however 
in favour of a municipality of the 
City of Bridgetown, but not the! 
proposed boundaries. | 

Parochial Tax 
They express the view that 

“anyone having the right to elect 
¥ a member of the Vestry should! 

pay some parochial. tex,” and| 
af suggest the Vestry Act iyv11-5 sec. 

aa 14 “be. amended so that the| 
e qualification for an elector be a 

British Subject of full age, not 
Subject to any legal incapacity to 

  

for purpose of trade tax, does not 

SECOND PRIZE 

      

Farnum Fer 

Finland Furd 
July is fast approaching, 

but the Fund to defray the ex 
penses of ace cyclist Ken Far- 
num to the.Olympic Games in 
Helsinki in July has not even 
reached the half-way mark. 

Donations are accepted at 
the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Barclay’s Bank, and the office 
ot the Advocate. 

Goal $2,880 00 
Amt. Prev. Ack. - $1,004.24 
BE. Proctor 4.00 

Total $1,009. 24 

  

Avecident Victins In 

pital Show that the condition 

-\ Critical Condition 
Reports from the General Hos- 

c 
48-year-old James Searles an ex- 

he 
e\ 

policeman who was taken to t 
General Hospital and detain 
after he was involved in an acc 
dent on Black Rock, St. Miche xe 
with a motor car on Sunday night 
is still very critical 

At the ume of the incide 

Searles was going in the direction 
of St. James, 

vestigations showed that the nun 
ber of the car was X-1275 own¢ 

1 

The car, he told the ; 
Police. did not stop and later in-|and Queen's College each recei 

by Charles Ward of Dayrells Road, 
Christ Church and drivén by Ed-| very nice tableau, 
Win Clarke of Codrington Hill, S\.'to the point 
Michael, 

  

stock were very original 1 

At Empire 

ey 

St. Thomas Vestry Reject Maude Bill: 
Propose Changes In Vestries Act 

Pr 

ject scheme was to illustra-e-the following theme: “You are 

offered a two acre plot of 
te 

cattle and/or stock vou 
ve 

t 

ly 

COMBERMERE SCHOOLS’ project of “A Model Farm at Seawell” brought Second Prize in the Junior 
Division at the Empire Week Exhibition for Schools. 

  

TUESD. @, MAY 20, 1952 

    

Carrington Village Girls’ 
First In Junior Division 

Week Exhibition 
o Carri Vi 

ize in 
being 

ton ‘chool was awarded First 
it the Empire Week Exhibition 

sere Scoool Hall. 
under 14 years of age) the pro- 

  

the Junior: Divisi 

held at Combe 
Th the Junior Division * 

ie of a large Barbadian family. Your father has been 
round at Seawell and has accep- 

idinys and holding showing crops, 
uld raise to make the most of 

d. Do a model of the bu 

uur holding”. 
vingion’s Village Girls’ p wing to deseribe every itcm 

V ry cl qt 1 project 
oropriate The § were On the whole, there was a creat 

nedelled The models of the neount of imprevement in the 

Division and the number of 

   

  

  
  

  

' India 169 Runs 
Behind M.C.C. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

| LONDON, May 19 
BAD LIGHT brought about an early close to the second 

day's play in the match between the M.C.C. and Indian 
tourists at Lord's, When stumps were drawn, the Indians 
had scored 214 for 8 in reply to the M.C.C, total of 383 for 
& declared. They were indebted to Roy and Mantri who 
put on 101 for the first wicket before both fell to Malcolm 

vote, and paying parochial taxes 
in the Parish for which he would 
be entitled to vote. They suggest 
further that the Vestries Act be   amended “so that the present 
qualifications be reduced by half,” 
and observe “that as advocated 
in Section 51 (3) of the Local 
Government Bill, Local Govern- 
ment Officers will lose the pro- 
tection they now enjoy under the 
Security of Tenure Act, and will 
therefore be at the merey of the 
whims and fancies of the council.” 
Such treatment they consider 
unfair and unjust, and point out 
that “it compares very unfavour- 
ably with the present conditions 
under the Vestry system. 

Dealing with Part VI of the 
Local Government Bill, the majori- 
ty of the Committee of the Vestry 
state, “we consider that the rate 
should be a uniform amount per 
dollar on the rental value of prop- 
erty, but that all land in the Par- 
ish should be rated at the same 
value per acre,’ and continue “we 
could never be in favour of sec- 
tion 59 (1) of the Local Govern- 
ment Bill, as it would be a danger- 
eus and unfair piece of legislation.” 

Not Both 
While agreeing that a chattel 

hcuse, the annual value of which 
does not exceed $50.00 and is oc- 
cupied by the owner thereof 
should be exempted for the liabiJi- 

t ty of rates, and recommending 
an amendment to the Vestries Act 
to this effect; they state that “we 
ere not in favour of a chattel 
house and land on which it is 
erected be deemed to be separate 
hereditaments, and that the owner 

or the house, but not on both. 
They express disagreemeiut with 

section 86 (2) of the Bill, and state 
that they consider that the Vestries 
Act 1911—5 Section 53 (7) (a) “is 

charge more than 50% of the aver- 

age net profit of such business or 

tenantry to management.” They 

consider ‘that the allowance al- 

lowed to be charged to any one 

proprietor of a business should be 

increased from £600 (as in the 

Vestries Act) to $5,000 as recom- 

mended in the Bill and recommend 

that the Vestries Act be amended 

to that affect.” 

  

   

   

  

    

    petson, whose assessable income 

  

  

They are not in favour of any|have 

exceed $1,000, be exempted from 
that tax, and recommended that 
‘the Vestries Act 1911—5 Sec. 53 
(2) (d) be amended by substitut- 
ing £10 for £5, 
They state that “it appears to 

us that the Councils would have 
power to extract taxes from the 
rate payers for whatever purpcse 
they may desire, although the 
members of that Council may not 
be paying taxes. ® 

They consider that tne Churches 

end Church Officers are the com- 
mitments, of the Vestries and 
should be financed by the Councils 
according to their requiremenjs, 
and not left to exist on grants 
made to the Diocesan Synod, de- 
pendifig on the whims and fancies 
of .the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee. 

Mr. Collins in his minority re- 
port states “I am of opinion that 

the Local Governments, as pro- 

poced in the Local Government 
Bill, would be an improvement on 

the Vestry System,” but he points 
out that “I do not agree with all 

the sections of the Bill, bu! agree 

with it in principle 
He favours the division of the 

island into six areas instead of 3, 

with a municipality of the City of 

Bridgetown, but not the bounda- 

ries of the Municipality. 
He suggest that the island be 

divided into the following areas: 

St. Lucy and St. Peter; St. Jarges 

and St. Thomas; St. Andrew and 

St. Joseph; St. John and St. 

George, St. Philip and the whole 

of Christ Church. 
In most other respects he agrees 

with the views expressed on the 

should be taxed on either the land| details of the bil 

  

Communist 

Denial A Lie 
MUNSAN, Korea, May 19. 

The top United Nations truce 
negotiator on Monday described 
as an out and out lie a communist 
denial that the Reds had agreed 

correct whereby proprietors of all| 
businesses are not allowed to} 

te allied screening of captured 
communists Vice Admiral C. 

Turner Joy, senior U.N. delegate, 
told the Reds “had the results 
been to your liking you would 

enthusiasticall) welcomed 

the product { reenir cP) 

     

    

    

  

    

  

    

    

      

    

    

Parachutists 

Hold Hostages 

In Jungle 

Turner Joy | 
To Go Home | 

TOKYO, May 19. | 
Vice-Admiral Charles Turne 

Joy leader of the U.N, delegation) 
at the Korean truce talks is to} 

return home to the United meen 

next month to become Superin- 

MIAMI, Florida, May 19 

Grim drama was being enacted 
Brazil ngles 

where I 

    
deep. in 

  

tendent of the Naval Academy at} Mc nday 

Annapolis Maryland, civilian aviation invé 

Major General William K.ja Brazilian air fore: 

Harrison Deputy commander Uni-|to win freedom 

  

ted States 8th Army and member) group of parachut 

  

  

of the truce delegation sinod| Gordon Benne chief a¢ " 

January will take over leadership; the Miami International District 

of the delegation from May 23.) Office of the C.A.A.,. said 30q¢ 

Admiral Joy’s successor as Com-j more armed i ts wer 

mander Naval forces Far East] holding Scott A. CAA 
will be Vice Admiral R. O. Briscoe] @Viation safety advisor from Mi- 
Commander of the U.S. Seventh}#™i, and Major Miranda ™@erre 

of the Brazilian Air Force 
Fleet. 

“for practical purposes” his job 

as chief negotiator was done after 

  

  

    

    

    

} : 7 ij(rain), Somerset 115, Shac) ese ropa were put torwara] How Much Does (esr. “One waster out frst |tom ‘nye fort Kent, Clam 
o | oe . r ae gan, Kent 408 and eighteen 

There was nothing left to: Gomes Know Barker got five wekets for 11 icne, Glamorgan 244, G. Smi 
negotiate except for the actual Py eed Rudder 4 for 12, and Taylor five for 64 
time of sighing, but it appears, From Our Own Cc t Fr.) at J - | orth nts vs. Middlesex. Mir : ' 4 7 zt PORT-OF-SPAIN 19. all of wickets; — 1 for 5, 2 for 5, rf f = poly 
that ea ate TACT eee Trinidadians a all _¢,| 3 for 12. 4 for 13, 5 for 19, 6 for | dlesex 278, Northants 294 for 
ested in talking than in signing bes te en "| 22, 7 for 31, 8 for 31, 9 for 31, 10|Barrick 130 not out (rain.) 

the spokesman added. vis: Sema Bow: cATneet ennae citi maree, ae ....| Notts vs. Essex, Notts 268 and 
—U.P. rae Me T ae de a i| Empire were leading with 102/95 for one, Essex 227 

RY ne ' ae ee : »-|runs as skipper Robinson and/ Surrey vs. Su x, Sussex 365 
Y : ; ; ; , Hune opened the second innings for nine declared (Lock fi 
Court Recessed Commur a , ) which lasted one hour, six minutes 93) and at tor none "s imrey 432 

J 5 i when an appeal for light was |\¢,. we Jeclared, Fletcher 116 ° T Gor ted th ‘ ic ia for seven declare Fletcher 
R 1 | own wy Mentsitin tent | Setanta tor. | granted The score was 30 for) ponctable 7 
ul = Not Ku A ee ts ; ee . | two wickets. Hunte caught Gore "Aine ore seit) Whawurinke: 

WASHINGTON. May 19 rep nae ae batcngt x “t..| bowled Anthonyson 20, Robinson |. i?" o¢ BELOIT dae 
United States Supreme nurt +o oa lama run out 4, Taylor 3 not out, Nor- lan ’ a 245. i, . as Ht 

day recessed until next Monday to j ville not out 0. Extras 3. as a 
without announcing a decision on | ment ork The first Test match ends to-|lies six for 55 

resi  T ; : co *| motrow erences 
President Truman’s seizure of |truct | . _ winner . 
steel mills. There was no indica- T ili “All FIRST WEST INDIAN 
tion when the court would make: Gon erm, latent aie TO BE ADMINISTRATOR its decision known. ; for The Chairman of the Sanitary ba Iti ns el f : 

The nation’s highest tribunal sp L a m| Commissioners of St. Thomas will| KINGSTON, Jamaica, May ! 
has been considering for six d: ense of al l~| be paid a travelling allowance of Henry L, Lin Jamaican prin- 
the const onal issue on whether Ce 8.00 per ontt h retroactive ‘ l tant ecret 

Truman eded his px ect f the 2 of March la 
‘ Auet ¢ Other members of the Boa 

> te t { ve r i at the rate of 1( per t W 
UP c 

mnt 

    

Hilton of Lancashire who had come in as last minute sub 
stitute for Jenkins of Worcestershire. seiidaetnetogtt Metis eer ee es 

1, Roy showed a delightful rang: 

J - 
Sports Window of strokes in seoring 62 

» ving Simpson a catch at mick 

  

  

  

YACP.0. will play MO.0R. |\Halleys catch to dintiles Mant 
and Carlton—Pirates in two wag the highlight of the 
First Division games of Basket Flinging himself sideway 

ball tonight at Y.M.P.C. Play | took at full stretch with his 1 

starts at 7.30 p.m. jhand a ball travelling wide 

These two matches were }him and low, Mantri had sco 
originally scheduled to have led 37, 
been played on Saturday night Brightest cricket of the 
the 10th, but were postponed. | was at the Oval where Suri 

Each team is comparatively hit up 448 for seven declat 
strong and the matches should against Sussex. Fletcher 

be interesting. r.ade 116 led the way with 
ye Bedser in a first wicket partn: 

- ‘ o * a whip of 162 in just over 

Enzpire 135, 20—2 |hours. 
| Sussex bowling was far f 

hostile and the late Surrey b: 
Antigua 33 imen hit powerfully. 

| Yorkshire beat Worcestersh 

A U.N. Spokesman at Munsan ee sain they were being usedy, ANTIGUA, May 19 by an innings and 73 runs, Yo 

said today that Admiral Joy had} /'* ‘eporent a eee ib fal) Heavy rains this morning caused |Shire 399, Worcestershire | 
asked to be relieved as senior - aie # ik ‘lis a aie et “i “| the wicket to be unfit for play until! (Truman seven for 46) and 

truce delegate to take up his new} ," landin op aah ars = Poa P=" 3.50 p.m, 3 Wardle 6 for 75. 
appointment if the Communists the rit mehieta® "Pi oe ) ror) In 42 minutes Antigua’s inning Close of play scores De 

did not accept within two weeks World Roe ‘i a4 oon “1 was closed with 13 runs added to | vs. Leicester, Derby 225 and 

the Allies final compromise pro-} "OU" killing a oe . es | the overnight score. The total was|for five, Leicester 178, Glas 

posals for armistice put forward] Pri! 29 killing 50 persons.—<CP).| 38 for all. None reached double | five for 52 

on April 28. The Admiral felt that figures. Two batsmen made five Hants vs. Somerset, Hant 
runs and two made four each, one | for nine declared and 136 { 

| made two runs and four made one 

    

  

  

  

    
   

      

    
>i t CARRINGTON VILLAGE GIRLS’ SCHOOL carried off First Prize in the Junior Division at the Empire 

Second Prize went to Comber-, entries was well over last year'd Week Bxhibition, The Exhibition opens today. 
mere School. Combermere pic-| Posters 3 El atk nia sipibliiiessaeched ec eee nami 
sented a realistic setting such as! Queen's Coll rr ee bia “" : s Jueen’s College carried off First background with clouds. It was} ps 1, ; i e > e Cc 

[the only school which did not vse} Sreieat atlas of anetent Ageaea mit ers i ‘ te { & a ly a a oa A se it rtiful group of posters, Second a a q ? a n 
the Square plot. It presented a] p went ~ Girls’ Foundation in i is cery 

| plot in the shape of the are of a} =, { Third Prize to Alex+ ® ‘ © s cirele eee x 

oe : School. n | h a 
Girls’ Foundation School wa ye Alexandra School's posters Joi S e ul ourne Laer the Third Prize, Their e especially impressive. Thib 

|praject was also well | d@ne is ™M vy aue trone colours e ia ast: said oS inh 

| Fourth Prize went to Bay Stt: et| jp: P Oo 1¢ce THE CHANCERY SUT in which the funds and man- 
| Boys oe for a well laid outl” Consolation Prizes went to Come e : agement of Colleton, Trent, Lascelles, Mt. Prospect and 
project. | : = ak . 7 3 7 : 

. , ‘ | bermere ts ay Stree 3 é § ; ras vg afore € f 
St. Mark’s Boys’, Boscobel Bey one ey nee Dee pi Mikes Ope ay (87 rn eee aa Four Hills are in dispute, was heard before the ¢ f 

vod}. eck HT mick: . cereals . PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 19 Justice Sir Allan Collymore yesterday and adjourned 1 \ 
}Consolation Prizes, Queen's College] attracted the attention of the Mr. Peter Smithers, whose aj; Wednesday, pending the recovery of Reginald O. Carrin 

wand gs - o ee 4 Sb uct e » ' Jorlir nite ri 4 parried, a lighting aystorn which | passer-by. : aren ws lane Ree ee tae ton, a plaintiff of the suit, who was not well enough to b 
showed up the project t was a Rites ty mieieinn) suane vate Secretary to the ne ee” | ese oC mina 

but not exagtly | Be h ee general were Not) tor of State for Colonial Affairs | present at the Court yesterday. 

A pecularity about hitto if oi if oe iemwy lattase |e announced to-day, will hav« The cases before the Chief ama and the plantations were for 

St. Mark's is that they presented |j,> was in evidence. ter-'to resign from the chairmanship | justice which are being heard as the society. - ar 
Tt oe = The competition in the Senior of e bn ae eae hl “Lone, are RK, OU, Carrington versus Yesterday Wallingford Chritch- 

Division takes the form of an of the waeeEve ive arty, Nt") Perey G. Seales and RK; ©. Scan- low who had featured in the buy~ 
ant Smithers said “my new dutic: |tlebury in respect to Colleton and ing of the estates, gave eviden 
The Exhibition is open to schools will make it impossible for me (>| Trent, James Connell versus P. G He said that prior to October ov, 

j te and will remain so on continue but I shall still attend |Seales and C, C, Skinner in re- | 1941, he was in communication 

| Wednesday and Thursday, On! meetings as an observer to Miniv-|spect to Lascelles and Mount jqwith Percy Seales of Colon, Paw- 
Fri and Saturday it will be, ‘er Mr. H. L. Hopkinson | Ercagens and H, M. Best versus fama, relative to the purchase of 

pened to schools and the general — — | P. Seales and Harris. estates in Barbados. On October 
| public ; . : A iri ey hap Teen Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C,, instruet- |6, he met Seales at Seawell slong 

Friday afternoon from 3.00 to 'e wilt be Pay yrbers ine ee 2 ed by Messrs Carrington & Sealy !with John Scantlebury and Reg- 
00 the Police Band, conducted by tive members at thet Next Mee ire appearing for the Plaintiffejinald Carrington, The three of 

lGapt. €. BE. Raison, by kind pers) !8. Mr. Bernard Braine who/and Mr, G, H. Adams, instructed | them drove to his’ office in Bridge- 
' on ef Colonel R. 'T’. Michelin | Visited the West Indies last. ye by Messrs Haynes and Griffith for| town and had a discussion, 

! Commissioner of Police, will give | but had to,eut short his trip be» (ihe defendants, : 
ba concert of appropriate music at cause of the general election The plantations were bought Seales told him that Carrington 

tt chool being considered, He is at pre jointly by the plaintiffs and the}had also come to buy an estate. 

: ‘ ent secretary of the committe :, defendants. The plaintiffs ave;,lt was decided that they would 

ail 7 * 2 ) prior to his appointment, My. |cleboing that the its are sone Seti buy, a 

| @h rd Strike In ; Smithers shad put down on ardes | in possession — an contro eerie _ See sent Sur 

i a | papers 62 questions on the Wes! |“ aac to and have faile. ane ie cana at “the Matha. 
| Six Months Indies to be sapwered betwer i eee Busbonaliee bok ey dus: Progréasive Sac ete Seat 

‘ id-July. These deal oe : . : a8 eg oo a | WINDSOR, Ontario, May 19. | FO” dow ol ath ‘eottettibe o ),, | They have sold and otherwise dis- | ond Seales, President of the Bar- 

| Ford geass Company ‘ ¢ Colonial Development Corpor ) | reahiivaee, “seltiseuaaer “ on oon ene eve: eee . 
Canada, Monday faces its thire » Caribbes He has had « v. . é oi ; 

jinajor rk atop re. within | alk |-wi a. e: pong I ; ‘he " ‘stocks and have never accounted! They said they wanted 12 
}} toppags withdraw these yu 1ey hay or. hig saeivee . swstates and he was told to recom- 
fmonths, Ford office workers went, been taken up by other members | °° Dave refused to account or Jestates and he was a eco) 

Prt trike late yesterday re back he 2 i ithe i | imake settlements with the plain mend estates and submit to Seales. 

ade pendiha wit ¢ last August of the a HE ee ane aaa .| tiffs in connection with the pur- | After the meeting, he got in tou: 
P (CP) ae , a gust raised in the House in the near! chase monies received from sales | with Mr, R, E. Gill in connect   

  

  

|) with Colleton in St. Luey an 

| The plaintiffs want te snare of] Peter and afterwards Scantlebury, 
ich plaintiff to be aseertained by Carrington and Seales had a loot 

the Court and for that purpose—|eround at the estate ar 
|| necessary accounts and en-; satisfied. Gill decided to a 
juiries be taken and made. They!they bought it for £6 200 J 
vant the payment and transfer} took them to the Royal Bank of 

the defendants to themselves} Canada on the same day, the 
f what shall be found to be theirs| seventh, but did not get 9» 
nd also the appointment of alarranged then and the money \ 

receiver eventually deposited at the C 

Management dian Bank of Commeresr 
They are asking that the plan- Account Opened 

tations be managed by such a An account was opened at the 
receiver under the directions of] Royal Bank of Canada for 
the Court the three—Carrington, Seantiebur 

The parties in the case are|and Seales. They took possession 
connected with a society in Pan- @ on page 3 

The choice af these who 
recognise Quality, and 
of those who employ 

Exonomy... 
rare combination realised 

K. W. V. 
“THE LABEL WITH THE KEY” 

Wines, Brandies and Liqueu 
K.W.V. PAARL TAWNY 
K.W.V. Coronation Wine 
K.W.V. Old Brown Sherry 
K.W.V. Amontillado Sherry 
K. W.V. Old Oloroso Sherry 
WV. Sweet Vermouth. 

V. Dry Vermouth 
VAN DER HUM LIQUEUR 
Superior “Key’’ Brandy 
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PAGE TWO 

      

Caub Calling 
ON’BLE V. C 
Managing Dire 

Advocate Co., Ltd,. ret 

St. Vincent by B.G 
terday after nayi 
to that colony. 

Education Adviser 
M®*; J. L. NICOL, _O.B.F., 

Education Adviser to the 

Comptroller for Development and 
Welfare, returned from Antigua 
by B.W.LA. over the week end 
after paying a visit to the colony. 
oa was accompanied by Mrs. 
Vicol. 

On Holiday 
RRIVING from Trinidad yes- 

terday by BIW.LA. were 
Mrs. E. Prodgers and Miss E. 
Prodgers. They have come over 
for a holiday and are staying at 
“Waverley”, St. James. 

Resident Tutor 
WAR. STANLEY SHARP, Resi 
4v4 dent Tutor in the Leewarc 
Islands for ‘he University Colleg 
of the West Indies, left for thi 
United Kingdom on long leave by 
the De Grasse yesterday evening }? 

     
   

  

He was accompanied by his vem 
and little son. 

Mr. Sharp and family arrived 
over the week end by B.W.1A. 
from Antigua and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, A, Douglas-Smith' , 
at Sandy-Hook, Maxwell's. , 

Also leaving by the De Grasse 
for the U.K. on five months’ holi- 
day was Mr. R. Taylor, articled 
Clerk to Messrs Cottle, Catford 
& Co,, Solcitors of High Street. 

For Helsinki 
R, TREVOR GALE, Advertis- 
ing Manager of the Advocate 

left yesterday evening by the S.S. > 
De Grasse for England, He will 
be away for about five months. 

Mr. Gale, who’ now combines a 
much needed vacation with busi- 
ness on behalf of his firm, will 
take the opportunity to visit the 
Continent, 

He will 
Games at 
Advocate and 
England will 

cover the Olympic 
Helsinki for the 

on his return to 
be joined by Mrs. 

Gale, tele | 
His many friends including 

Carib, whom he once impersonat- 
ed, will join in wishing him 

boy voyage and a safe return. 

  

MR. TREVOR GALE (left) chats with Mr. Gilmour Roacheford, Hon. 
Secretary of the Amateur Athletic 

Mr. Gale is covering the Olympics at Helsinki later this year for 
“pee ae AAvouayS, 

  

? 

    

MR. & MR# HILARY ROETT 

St. John’s Ambulance Married Last Saturday 
‘. A™ ST. .STEPHEN’S Churc! 

Brigade Saturday afternoon, Mis. 
the arrivals E A MONG by Dorothy Corbin, 

L.W.LA, on Monday from of Mr, and Mrs. E. 
Trinidad was Mrs, F. Davie- Brighton, Black Rock, 

eldest daughter 
W. Corbin of 

was mar- 

BARBADOS 

Returned Yesterday 
MONG the passengers return- 

d ing yesterday by the S.S. 
De Grasse were Dr. and Mrs. K 
Simon, Mr. "Cameron Hewitt of 
Alleyne, Arthur; Mr, Wm. McD. 
Forde, Government Surveyor of 
Shipping and his daughter Mrs 
George Fergusson, and Mrs. §S, 
Phillips and her niece Miss Y. 
Barnwell. They were all cruise 
passengers who travelled up to 
Jamaica. 

Special Classes 
a ete eS morning classes 

for the New Session were 
started at the Housecraft Centre. 
These classes are the regular eve- 
ning classes but the #pecial train- 
ing for school teachers and club 
members which wiil be for one 
year’s duration will begin on 
Tuesday, 27th May. 

After 26 Years 
M®* & MRS. J. J. CASTO of 

Barranquilla, Colombia, ar- 
rived by the French s.*. De Grasse 
yesterday afternoon for a_holi- 
day. They expect to be here fo 
about two weeks staying at tihe 
Crane Hotel. 4 

Mr. Casto who is in the Real 
Estate business is paying his firs 
visit to the island since 1926. Hi 
wife was last here in 1947, 

To Join Her Husband 
RS. CARLISLE BURTON wa: 

a passenger for England on 
the De Grasse which left her 
yesterday afternoon. She has Rone 
to join her husband who is tak- 
ing a course in Librarianship a 
the Leeds School of Librarianship 

Mr. Burton is Assistant Libra- 
rian, Public Library. 

Spent Two Weeks 

1 

Ss 

  

    

Smith who is here for a_ short ried to Mr. Hilary Roett only son : 
visit, : of Mr. and Mrs. F. Roett of St. FTER spending two weeks 

The St. John Ambulance Bri- James. on in Barbados staying at the 

gade, London, have sent Mrs. The bride who was given in Ae sete s On ana ie 
Davie-Smith to the Southern mirriage by her father wore a jatas jvmiae by the as oe 
Caribbean for a period of two di! + of en we aan, ee veil Grasse , aoe 
years. held in place by orange blossom: - Crim =» % anaci ; 

Her work is to organise First aod she carried a bouquet o See Pte, See 
Queen Anne’s lace and Pink Roses 
Her only bridesmaid was Miss 
Joan Carter who wore a dress of 

blue net over shotted taffeta and 
her bouquet was of pink roses. 

The ceremony was fully choral 

Aid classes, chiefly in the country 
districts of Trinidad, Grenada, The 
Leeward Islands and Barbados 
with the object of increasing mem- 
bership in the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade. 

Her present visit is to get in 4nd was conducted by the Rev. 
touch ‘with people who would be B. C. Ulyett. The duties of best- 

willing to organise these classes, ™@an were performed by Mr 
Talk Tonight Paves Grant and the ushers vvere 

  
N. Goddard and Mr. B, ISS MARGARET HART who Maithews, 

’ is at present at the ¥.W.C.A,, A reception was held at Tur- 
will give a talk of her organisation ner Hall Pltn. the home of the 
over Rediffusion 
o'clock to-night. 

Service at 8 05 bride’s aunt and the honeymoon 
will be spent at Bath, St. John. 

Geologist Leaves 

as Canvasser 
at the end of last month 
Walcott of ‘Dalmeney” 

tired 
B.M.L.A, 
and Mrs, 

  

“TAS pm "Rendezvous, 7.45 p.m PI 
. oe sonal Portrait, 8.00 p.m. Linger A 

FTER paying a short visit to] While, 8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.3( 
Barbados, Mr. John Mason,] P-™ Report From Britain, 845 p.m 

F net cael . ao a '| Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From The Editorials 
a Geologist employed with the 9.00 .m. Books To Read, 9.15 p.m. The 
Union Oil Company in California,} arts, 9.30 pm. Ray's A Laugh, 10.00 p.m 
left for Venezuela by L.A:V. on] The News, 10.10 News Talk. 10.15 p.m 
Sunday. He expects to go on to] Herbert Hodge Tolking, 10.30 p.m. ‘Till 

: + The Se. ia 7 ry 

Lima before returning to the USA,| 4 The Seas Gang Dry. 
Other passengers leaving on 536605 2 PSEC E SEES SSS LOS y) Sunday by L.A.V, for Venezuela " cn 

were Mrs. Errol Steele of Bonnie G A i E T Y 

of the} 

ector of Messrs Caleb and Joshue 
Griffiths and Co., Ltd., Clothin 
Manufacturers of Newport. 

  

Listening ‘Hours 
4 00—7.15 p.m. 19.76M 25.53M 

  

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. New Records 
4.45 p.m, Sandy McPherson, 5.00 p.m 
Cricket, 5.15 p.m. Nights at the Opera 
6.00 pm. Ulster Magezine, 6.15 p.m 
Meet The Commonwealth, 6.45 p.m 
Sports Round-up and Programme Parade 
700 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m, Home 
News From Britain, 
7.15—10.30 ® m 25 53M 31 22M 

   

   

\ The weekly Club 
Dinner Dances 

  

.from the top of the bookcase. 

    

ADVOCATE 

  

The Magician Made an Offer 
— He'd Change Everyone Into Something Else — 

By MAX TRELL f 

“MY friend Merlin the Magician | 

is here,” Mr. Punch said with a 
smile as Knarf and Hanid entered 
the playroom. “If there’s anything 

you'd like to be changed into for 

an hour or so, I'm sure he'll be) 

happy to oblige.” 
“Exactly!” said a cackling voice 

Knarf and Hanid looked up and 

saw Merlin the Magician sitting 

on top of the bookcase with his feet 

stretched out op the Dictionary and 

his elbows resting back on the 

Geography. “I'll change you into 

anything you like, from a dragon 

to a gnat,” he added. Then he 
cackled again. 

Knarf and Hanid couldn’t make | 
up their minds what they felt Like | 
being changed into, 

“A dragon’s quite nice,” Mr. 

Punch suggested. “Of course you'd | 

have to have lots of room for ~— 
tail. And you'd probably have to 
stay on a mountain inside a deep 
cave. 

  

Merlin the Magician was sitting in 
the playroom. 

“Can’t say 1 recommend any- 

body changing himself into a cat,’ 

said Merlin. “When you come back 

| you do odd things. You arch your 

back and scratch. You climb up 

fn’ Li trees when a dog comes along. You 
Didn't Like It 

hunti at night in the cellar 

Merlin said: “I’ve changed lots of | le sien: ou dren milk out of a 
folks into dragons, Most of them | saucer. And, strangest of all, you 

oe like 7 1X > always start washing your face 

“Why?” aske narf. with your hand.” 
“They always came back with | h 

sore throats. Dragons, you know, Can't Sleep 

breathe out fire and smoke. That “Owl?” said Mr. Punch, 

generally gives you a sore throat “You can’t sleep at night for 

until you get used to it.” months afterwards,” said Merlin, 

“How about being a duck, my | shaking his head. “Don’t be an owl.” 
dears?” Mr. Punch suggested “A bee?” said Mr. Punch. 
again. “Ducks are pleasant little] «[ye changed people into bees 
creatures. They seem to have a) They can’t stop humming.” 
great deal of fun paddling across| «A Jjjion?” 
ponds then diving their heads down “Oh, no. Whenever you talk you 
for worms and things in the mud.” 

Merlin said: “Lots of my friends | | roar, Hivesy body Oe ee 
got themselves changed into ducks. | “‘’’ a Pia! 4 3 
None of {im were pleased.” | _ By this time Knarf and Hanid 

Hanid asked why Merlin’s friends | didn't know what they wanted to 
c be changed into. Everything seemed 

    

   

weren't pleased to get themselves | . 

changed inte Sucks. | ba be bad. They finally asked Merlin 

“They came back and couldn’t | & suggest something himself 

wi right for several weeks,” said “Wel, he said, “I'd suggest you 

Merlin, “They all waddled, And|change yourself into a couple of 
every now and then, for no reason | children having an ice-cream soda 

at all, they’d go and duck their | That’s the best thing of all, You 

heads in a bucket of water.” jcome back feeling fine.” 
Knarf and Hanid decided not to| So that’s what Knarf and Hanid 

be ducks, | let Merlin the Magician ¢hauce 
“What about a cat?” said Mr.|them into—a boy and girl havirg 

Punch. “There’s an interesting ani- | an ice-cream soda, And sure enough 

mal to be changed into?” they came back ke sentinn fir 

NOTICE 

JT IS NOT CUSTOMARY to publish a paper 
following a Bank Holiday, but by special 
arrangements the SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
will be published as usual on May 25th. 

  

Dundee’, St. Lawrence Gap. She 
was accompanied by her mother ate Garden—St. James - ~~ : 
Mrs. M. coaachart and her little| “DAVID HARDING * each in inti are aa requested to 
daughter Mary Ann, COUNTERSPY” % send in all changes of copy by 4 p.m. on %. Sieele w > resides i Willard PARKER. & Xle > - . ie Mrs. Steele who now resides in) .punLpoG DRUMMOND ° WEDNESDAY and Bookings for Advertising Barbados has gone over for a STRIDES BACK’™ | o ‘ a Mail 1 
holiday. Her husband is proprie- Ron RANDELL ® spaces will be closed the same hour. 
tor of Steele’s Book Stores in| 4” FRAY & SAT. 80 PM s 
Caracas, | wa Pet. ro Wom anon i. § YOUR CO-OPERATION is specially invited 

From Venezuela MANETS. KUMAON’ in this most important matter. 
Mes: OLGA GARAVINI and | *seeceassgeesssees: ee : 

her son Sadio were the on- By order of the Management 
ly passengers who arrived here 7 
en Sunday by L.A.V. from Mai- g 

quetia. They have come over for > 
a holiday which they are spend-| CO LO N Y = ADV T 
ing at the Hotel Royal, | 

For U.K. Holiday L | 
R. J. N. WALCOTT whe re-} LIMITED. 

tockley, are now on their wax) will recommence 2009000O90000004 to England to spend about five on SATU y ] GODPLO DODO OOO 
Association of Barbados. months holiday. They left yes- signsmabaluniieer we | : 

terday evening by he ss. De DINNER JACKETS G iL 0 B E 
_ Grasse. \ or 

LOUNGE SUITS TODAY: 5 & 8.30 P.M. — LAST SHOWING 

LOTUS PERFUMED COLOGNE 
Perfumers down the ages have 

never invented a more delightful, 
easy form of physical refreshment 
and pleasure than that in use by 
women the world over in the 
present day, when perfumed 
Colognes are used to stimulate 
and invigorate the body after 
bathing. Highly concentrated Co- 
lognes, delicately perfumed with 
haunting fragrances are splashed 
lavishly over the body, cooling it 
and giving a day-long aura of 

‘freshness which can be attained 
in no other way. 

Perhaps one of the most de- 
lightful of these ‘day-time’ frag- 
rances is that of Lo us Perfumed 
Cologne—a fine. extra strength 
Cologne from Bond Street, Lon- 

don, which is treasured by select 
fashionable women the worl 
over, and which can be obtained 
in two sizes—the handy, easily 
packed three-and-a-half ounce 

bottle, and the larger bathroom 
containing seven ounces. 

BY THE 
size, 

  

D*. STRABISMUS (Whom 

God Preserve) of Utrecht 

has at last succeeded in isolating 
the Bamp, which is the basic re- 

agent at work in the science of 

electrostatics, or electricity dor- 
mant and at rest. 

To make electricity active even 

when it is inactive is an achieve- 

ment which is bound to have far 

reaching ‘consequences, especially 

on the «determination of atomic 

weights by using positive rays on 

the parmbola system, The whole 

field of electric traction of mole- 

cules will be transformed, if dis- 

placement of current can be con- 

eee alin the. Slectvomitive Couperin, may be intern while the electromitive 

| DIAI 4270) 

LUNCH BAGS in all Colours 

SHOPPING BAGS with Zipp Fasteners 

WHITE HANDBAGS Latest Styles .. 

Lotus Perfumed 
been given 

Cologne has 
the name of a sacred 

flower which has been a symbol 
of loveliness and mystery down 
the ages, and which has been the 

voice, the turn of your head . 
Cologne habit is one which gives 
almost as much pleasure to your 
friends as to yourself. It 
you a person whose proximity is 

subject of countless beautiful le- pleasant, and whenever the sub- 
gends and poems Reference is ile, haunting fragrance of Lotus 
made to the Lotus flower in Ho- Cologne is present, it evokes 
mer’s Odyssey and in early San- memories of you. 

. The 

makes 

  Dinner & Dancing $4.00 

YOUR COOK'S 
DAY OFF?? 
Why not phone for a table 
and have lunch or dinner 
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skrit plays, while its gracefu 
image ‘sagen again ant aie * is used = all Sarr when Say Gee 
in the temple sculpture of An- @ heavy perfume wou oe un- 
cient Egypt, India ate China. suitable—in very hot climates for in aig 
Though not a floral scent, Lotus instance, where exotic fragrances 

Perfumed Cologne thas a_ rare, Can be over-powering, for travel 
romantic note, faintly spicy and When you are inclined to be 
subtle, which makes its exotic headache-y and jaded, for sport 
name perticularly apt. when you want to keep fresh and THE UNSHINE ' alert, or for working hours when Z 

There are a thousand and one only a light hint of perfume if wise! PL 
ways in which it is an indispens- discreet, And on those occasions aa 
able part of the fastidious toilet. st night when you feel ‘too tired “a 

  

The skin is perfumed with it, the to sleep’ a luke-warm bath fol- 
hair and the bath. Used often it lowed by a light Cologne friction 
keeps you fresh all day and be- and just a spray of perfumed Co- | 
comes as much a part of your logne on your pillow soon brings 
personality as the tone of your pleasant dreams. 

\\ A : Y eeecen By Beachcomber 

forces are switched off. Condens- talk of removing drink-stains 
ers will become superfluous, and from things. All seem agreed that 
Riesenheim’'s Law will be super- 
seded, Of thermodynamics I will 

say nothing at the moment, 

Sponsored radia 
M* reference to the possibility 

of a radio programme 
sponsored by Snibbo has set many 
a foul tongue a-wagging. Some 
say that the mere mention of 
Snibbo will degrade radio to the 
level of a crude entertainmen 
“in lieu of a highly dignified edu- 
cational conduit,” Others fear tha. name by cdeed-poli to Swift. Ii 
a Third Progamme concert of may have a useful psychologica 
Couperin may be interrupted by effect on him. EE 

ET SE SS ST IT, 

an effort to sell Snibbo by radic 

the present effort 
swamp-music, As 

to sell 
one 

my tongue is so far   

  tied that I am pushing the ides 
as hard as I can 

Tail-piece 
MAN who tried 
jet-plane said his name 

Snale, I 

  

NICE SELECTION = 

$4.76, $5.29, $6.15 

$3.99 to $9.93 

  

1 me a & WHITFIELDS 
OUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

would be far more depraved than 
vile 

having a 

; 

| 
w) | 

financial connection with the firm * Ane 
ny ss ar from being 

to steal a 
was 

advise him to change hi: 

  

$3.80 

  

  

  

       
   

| seve DENNIS | 

| MORGAN , 
| MAYO \ 
NELSON 

| iWCILLE NO RN MAN S.Z.SAKALL 

DAVID BUTLER @ 
—6|/iPL A soe a 

(DIAL 2310) 
THURS: 4.45 & 8.30 p.m.also | 

FRID: 2.30 — 4.45 & 8.30 pm. &| | 

Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m.! 

  
  

= 

WESTWARD THE WOMEN 
Robert TAYLOR — Denise DARCEL 

  

TOMORROW — 5 & 8.30 P.M. 
By The Teenagers’ Request 

THE STRIP 
(Mickey ROONEY — Louis AE SOME) 

OPENING THURSDAY, 22ND — § & 8.30 P.M. 

TEXAS CARNIVAL 
Esther WILLIAMS — RED SKELTON 

    
    BRIDGETOWN 

  

     
      
     

     

        

    
   
   

           

    

   
    

     

   
   

        
   

        

  

~BARBARFES 

  

OISTIN 

      

Under vat zie ; rod DEAL 5170) (Dial 8404) 
le ie atronage o' oday omeorrow 

Coie nt: Michelin 4.30 & 8.90 pm, bi ie seen 
Sommissioner of Police - 4 van 

To-day 4.45 & 8.90 p.m. ||PASS TO ROMANCE| wes my GUY 
Martha O'DRISCOLL THE BLUE LAMP . and 

Jack UVARNER—also : MANEATER OF PITTSBURGH ‘SALUTE TO DUKE 
ELLINGTON” KUMAON |] John wayne, Randolph 

phere. Spovet 1.30 p.m. BU Scott 

BADLANDS” Thurs, Special 1.30 p.m THURS. (only) 

Pim Holt, Richard Martin |TLAST OF THE 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
“PRS Ee LAW" Sacer ype “HERE CO th George O'Brien BUCCANEERS || “MERE COMES the, 

SAT, Special 0.30 & T.90~ and Dorothy LAMOUR & “RED DESERT” “COPPER CANYON” 
Don BARRY & 
“FRONTIER REVENGE” 
LASH LA RUE 

Soming Thurs. aa 
PAINTING the CLOUDS 

WIETH SUNSHINE 
(Technicolor) 

____ KAZAN 
Opening FRIDAY 
445 & $8.30 p.m. 

“DRUMS in the 
DEEP SOUTH" 

(Super Cinecolor) 
James CRAIG 

Ray (MILLAND 

Opening FRIDAY, 
“ON MOONLIGHT 

BAY" (Color) 
Doris DAY & 

Gordon MacRAE 

ODAL iia TRES 

     
  

  

  

  

    

      

EMPIRE 
Last 2 Shows TODAY 
BETTE DAVIS 

    

   
   

    

   
   

          

   
       
   

      

ROXY 
TO-DAY Last 2-Shows 445 & 8.17 
Ann SHERIDAN — John LUND 

in 

“STEEL TOWN” 
Color by 
ew 

WED. & THUR. 4.30 & 815 
“THE LOST MOMENT” 

and 

“SINGAPORE” 
starring 

Fred MecMURRAY — Ava GARDNEF 

ROYAL 

445 & 8 30 
GARY MERILL 

in 
“ANOTHER MAN'S POISON” 

  

TOMORROW 
GEORG ZUCCO 

(Only) 4.30 & 8.30 Technicolor 

in 
“THE FLYING SERGEANT” 

and 
“I ACCUSE MY PARENTS" 

with 
MARY BETH HUGHES 

OLYMPIC 
To-day & To-morrow 4.30 & 8 15 

  

John WAYNE — Lrcaine DAY Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 
in DUNCAN BEALS: 

“TYCOON” - 
and “THE DARING CABALLERO". 

“PHE MYSTERIOUS DESPERADO” and 
starring op 

Tim HOLT wee Richard MARTIN James CRAIG Joan LESLIE 
in 

“NORTH WEST STAMPEDE” 
  

THUR (Only) 4.30 & 8.15 
John MILLS — Martha SCOTT 

in 
REMEMBERED” 
and 
RAIDERS” 

R. 4.36 48.15 
“HOPPY'S HOLIDAY” 

and 
JOHNNY HOLIDAY” 

| 
eo! 

“SO WELL 

  

“MARINE 

  

  

  

  
  

    

      

    

- 

  

MAY 1952 

yut—27 

TUESDAY. 20, 

Reger and the Toy Sec 

  

      
    

     

The four pals decide what they © thar we might borrow. It belongs 

are going to do to make sure that to Mrs. Bunn who sells teas. Let's 

Santa Claus sees the king tree. ask her.’ Mrs. Bunn is surprised 

Then they seperate Rupert to see him, but she smiles. *My 

and Bil! run to the v ‘Our signboard’s broken, she says. 

job is to find a sign-pesi ro show ‘Ti you'll ask your Daddy to fix 

where the tree is,’ says Rupert. it for me afterwards you may 

**Look, there's one over there borrow it.” 

LOWEST FARES* 
now in effect —for 60-day trips 

Fly 7A to BRITAIN 
via CANADA 
— and take advantage cf 

60-DAY EXCURSION FARES TO CANADA 

combined v. th new low 

TOURIST FARES, CANADA TO BRITAIN 

All flights 
“North 

by big, four-engined 
Star” Skyliners — with 

roomy two-abreast seating 
throughout — and famous 

“North Star’ service all 
the way. (On trans- 

Atlantic tourist flight 
nominal charge is 

made for meals.) 

*Only $1,267.50 
B.W.I. 

BRIDGETOWN 
to LONDON 

For full information, see your Travol Agent or 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. 

McGregor St. — Phone 4518 

TRANS - CANADA 
International Trans-Atlantic 

Transcontinental   
KEEP YOUR 
SKIN 
COOL 

AND 

CLEAR 
Use ‘Mentholatum’ Balm 
to keep your Skin cool 
and free from Roughness, 
Spots and Soreness. Use 
‘Mentholatum’ daily. It is 
so simple to use. You just 
RUBITON.‘ Mentholatum’ 
makes your skin soft and 
smooth and keeps it clear, 
*Mentholatum’ is good for 
ALL Skin troubles. Quick— 
get a jar or tin to-day. 

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

  

‘Made Only B. 
The Mentholatum Co. Ltd., 

(Est. 1889) Slough, England. 

  

FOR 

EXCELLENT 

RESULTS 

TRY 

LIOQUINURE 
THE LIQUID) MANURE 

  

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED—1 Pt. 
Liquid Manure 

BALANCED ANALYSIS—PHOSPHORIC ACID (ail 
sceluble) 6.6% 

NITROGEN 9% 

128 Gallons 

POTASH 4.1% 

TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY 

PLANTATIONS ee | 
S666   SSSSSCSSBSSS6SSSS59% OSS PCD SEES SEES COOSSESESS 

 



  

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1952 

Edril Wins In 

  

Eleventh 
By Our 

EDRIL scored a convincing vic- 
tory in the Tornado Class when 
the Eleventh Regatta of the 
R.B.Y.C. was sailed in Carlisle 
Bay on Saturday. Her skip- 
per Ivan Perkins kept her in the 
lead throughout the three rounds. 
At the finish she was well ahead 
of Vamoose. 

The race was sailed south about, 
At the start a fresh south 
east breeze blew but it shifted east 
as the afternoon wore on. There 
will most likely be one protest. 
At the end of the race Mischief 
was seen flying the protest flag. 

The race was sailed south about. 
has a difficult job working out the 
times. But some helmsmen make 
it even more difficult for this hard 
working Committee. They drop 
out of races and the Committee is 
at a lost to know whether they 
have committed a breach of the 
rules or have stopped because of 
a breakdown. 

The Committee realises that it 
is very difficult for a helmsman, 
whose mooring is off the Harbour 
Police Pier or along the Fonta- 
belle coast, to sail back to the 
Aquatic Club after breaking down 
out in the Harbour. But these 
helmsmen can at least be consid- 
erate enough to telephone the 
Yacht Club and inform the Com- 
mittee of the reason for dropping 
out of the race. This would facili- 
tate the work of the Committee 
and at the same time assist in the 
publication of the correct points, 

All the B boats raced with the 
exception of Okapi and Wizard. 
During the first round Flirt pull- 

  

| spors 
QUIZ 

By SPORTS EDITOR 

The Barbados Advocate 
will award a book on sport 
to the first person who sends 
the corre¢t answers to the 
following questions. 

1. CRICKET 
What is the name of the 

Barbados cricketer who, in 
am Intercolonial fixture 
with Trinidad, injured his 
knee and was compelled by 
the umpire to stand and 
roll the ball underhand 
down the pitch. 
2. FOOTBALL 

A team kicks off and by 
clever combined play man- 
ages to score without an 
opponent playing the ball. 
Should the referee award a 
goal? 
3. RACING 
Name the Barbados own- 

ed horse that won the 
Trinidad Turf Club Cup at 
the Christmas meeting 1927. 
4, BOXING 

From whom did Joe 
Louis first win the world 
heavyweight boxing cham- 
pionship? 
5. TABLE TENNIS 
What is meant by the 

term “Let” in table tennis? 
NOTE: All entries for 

“Sports Quiz” shoulga be 
addressed “Sports Quiz”, 
c/o Advocate Sports Editor, 
and must reach this office 
by 12 noon on Saturday, 
May 31. The correct 
answers and the name of 
the winner will be publish- 
ed in the Sunday Advocate 
of June 1, 

Each entry must be 
accompanied by A COUPON 
as Set out below. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

  

  

TAPS 

ie", Ys!" 36”, iy", 

1%", 3/16”, %4", 5/16”, %6”, 

USS 

4”, 5/16”, 5”, 7/16”, 

Ylb., 341b., 1%4lb., 

e ’ 

BAY STREET 
s se 4644 
‘ PSOSD ooo LAS PSP? + ty “, > CS Ty 09° POS LCS 

N 

PIPE 

4”, %", 
BSF 

SAE or NF 

4", 5/16", 3%”, 7/16”, %”, 

Y%", 9/16”, 
ENGINEER B.P, HAMMERS 

1%]b., 2%lb., 3lb. 
FILES 

FLAT, ROUND, HALF ROUND, SQUARE 
% HIGH SPEED GRINDING MACHINES 
% HIGH SPEED TWIST DRILLS 
% BODY REPAIR FLEXIBLE FILES 
% OPEN & BOX SPANNERS 
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’ ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

Regatta 
Yachting Correspondent 

ed away from Moyra Blair, Fan- 
tasy and Rascal. At the end of 
this round was about ten sec- 
onds ahead of Rascal. Fantasy 
was third, followed by Ranger. 

Flirt kept the lead finished 
the coer round 18 seconds which 
of Rascal. Moyra Blair, whic 
overtook Fantasy, was 
minute and 20 seconds behind 
Rascal. Mischief received a min- 
ute from Gipsy but at this stage 
she was only 40 seconds ahead. 

Rascal overtook Flirt in the last 
round, She went on to beat Flirt 
by a minute and a second. Third 
was Moyra Blair, a minute and 29 
seconds behind Flirt. Mischief 
came fourth, two minutes and two 
seconds later. Gipsy finished 33 
seconds later. 

C Class honours went to Mad- 
ness. This was also a very inter- 
esting race. Madness sailed beau- 
tifully. _ In the first round she 
went ahead of Miss Behave and 
Folly. She finished this round 
five minutes and 13 seconds ahead 
of Gannet. which was second. 
Third was Folly, 12 seconds later. 
Magwin was fourth, five seconds 
ahead of 
Madness held on to the lead. 

She finished two minutes and 54 
seconds ahead of Gannet which 
defeated Rogue by two minutes 
and 49 seconds. Scamp finished 
fourth, two minutes and 22 seconds 
later. 

Gnat scored another victory in 
the Intermediate Class. At the end 
of the first round Invader was in 
the lead. She was two minutes 
and 31 seconds ahead of Reen, sec- 
ond. Third was Clytie, a second 
later. Mohawk was fourth, fol- 
lowed by Gnat. 

Gnat soon overtook the other 
boats. She beat Invader, second, 
by a minute and 55 seconds. Third 
was Reen, 56 seconds later. Mo- 
hawk was fourth, beating Clytie 
by 28 seconds. Mohawk was 
however disqualified for striking 
the western mark in the second 
round. 

D Class honours went to Sinbad. 
Hurricane and Rainbird did not 
start. Hurricane is at present in 
St. Vincent. She was sailed there 
by her owner-skipper, Ian Gale. 
Corkie Roberts, owner-skipper of 
Rainbow went as crew. 

Seabird was 16 seconds ahead 
of Sinbad at the end of the first 
round. Van Thorndyke was third, 
a minute and 37 seconds later. 
Sinbad soon overtook Seabird and 
went on to win the race. She fin- 
ished two minutes and 27 seconds 
ahead of Seabird, second. Van 
Thorndyke was third, four min- 
utes and 22 seconds later. 

Edril scored a surprising victory 
in the Tornado Class. She led 
throughout the race. At the 
finish she was 31 seconds ahead 
of Vamoose. Comet was third. 

The Twelfth Regatta of the 
R.B.Y.C. will be sailed in Car- 
lisle Bay on Saturday, May 24, 
(Bank-Holiday). 
The le were as follows:— 
B Class: Rascal; 2. Flirt; 3. 
Moyra Blair 
C Class: 1. Madness; 2. Gannet; 
3. Rogue. 
Intermediate: 1. Gnat; 2. In- 
vader; 3. Reen. 
D Class: 1. Sinbad; 2. Seabird; 
3. Van Thorndyke, 
Tornado Class: . 1, Edril; 2. 
Vamoose; 3. Comet. 

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for Madeira, United Kingdom, 

Antwerp, Amsterdam by the M.S. 
Oranjestad will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under:- 

Parcel Mail at 2 p.m. to-day 20th May, 
1952, Registered Mail at 8.30 a.m. and 
Ordinary Mail at 11.45 a.m. on the 2ist 
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The points and times for the Eleventh Regatta are as 

follows :— 

: z ee 
« 3 2 ‘ 

; : = - de 84 de fe 52 5g 32 
< es £ £ 

- SS 2er Pat a oe 
1. Gipsy 33.27 34.31 34.32 34.10 5 11 115 165 

4. Hi He 38.33 39.03 39.34 39.03 D.S.Q 0 101 

5. Mischief 33.17 35.01 34.39 34.19 4 12 116 
6, Flirt S441 35.38 36.04 35.28 2 14 131 
7. Moyra Blair 36.42 36.04 35.55 35.54 3 13 oy 
8. Rasea!l 34.40 35.46 34.45 35.04 1 15 102 
9. Okapi DNS. — _ 66 

13. Ranwer 38.31 39.52 37.31 38.38 7 9 101 
481. Fantasy 35.22 37.44 38.53 37.20 $ 10 ill 

TORNADO CLASS 
T.K, 34 Comet 22.35 21.68 22.25 22.9) 3 10 100 132 

TK 35 Bdril 20.01 23.04 22.22 21.49 1 es 115 

T.K. 37 Tempest DNS - 43 

T.K. 38 Thunder D.N.S é 79 
TK. 40 Vamoose 22.35 21.51 214 22.00 ’ il 128 

2 
’ 2 : 
§ $ 3 & 2 
o asi ak gui ¥ 7-2 382 

; 1a Lee Be SS ae 
¥ = 2 < a S ee * 

1, Miss Behave 41,50 44.21% 7 a 50 110 

2. Seamp 40.54 41.315 4 7 78 
3. Madness 40.35 39.15 1 10 72 

7. Rogue 40.24 40.23 3 8 
9. Folly 43.5: 43.374» 6 

10, Gannet 38.16 38.35 2 9 ge 
11. Magwin 43.21 42.22% 6 5 73 
INTERMEDIATE 

1. Gnat $8.55 40.20 39.37 1 12 126 
2. Invader A152 44.21 43.06". 2 1 a 
4. Coronetta 4112 42.31 415i 6 8 97 
7. Mohawk 40.52 43.45 42.19 DS.Q 0 9 
8. Skippy 44.08 DNF. 0 Mm 
9. Dauntle 45.36 45.35 45.352 6 7 o4 

ll. Reen 43.22 43.30 ; 0 91 

12. Dawr 47.07 . 0 7 
18. Clytic 42.07 42.55 42.31 4 9 65 

D CLASS 
2. Imp D.N.F DNF 122 
$ Rainbird DNS INS 10, 

4. Seabird 45.21 47.37 46.29 2 1 lod 
7. Sinbad 42.39 44.52 43.45 2 i 12 76 
8. Peter Pan DNS DNS 

Olive Bl N.S 7 
10. Van Thorndyke 47.10 50.02 48.36 3 10 84 
12, Rainbow D.N.S DNS 4 
14. Hurricane D.N'S D.NS og 

  

CHANCERY SUI 

ADJOURNED 

of Colleton that day and he was 

appointed to look after the culii- 

vation. For the purpose of culti- 
vation, he was given a £6)0 

cheque, and $9,500 waS deposited 

as_a Savings Account in the Royal 

Bank of Canada. 

from page 1 

After other negotiations for 
other plantations, he interviewed 

a Mr. Spencer in connection wiih 

Trent Plantation and this was 

eventually bought for £10,000, 

£1,000 being paid from the pro- 
ceeds of Colleton produce, The 
sale of Trent was completed in 
June, 1942. $9,300 came from the 
profits of Colleton, $9,000 from 
the Royal Bank of Canada on the 

instructions of a cable from Pan- 
ama and $30,000 through Mr. 

Seales in Panama. 

Before Seales had left for, 
Panama, he had approached him 

with the suggestion tlgat it would 

be advantageous to acquire Las- 

celles and he started negotiations 

with regard it, When he notified 
Seales of his pragress, Seales said 
he would see the others and come 
over. Lascelles was bought on 

May 3, 1943, and he assumed its 
management. Mount Prospect and 

Four Hills were bought on sub- 
sequent occasions. 

Comnany Suggested 

He said that Mr. Haynes, 
Solicitor, had suggested to him 

that the plantations should be 

formed into a company. He in his 

turn threw out the suggestions to 

the various parties, but Seales 

objected. 
His connection with the work- 

ing of the estate ceased in May, 

1943, 
All the estates were in order 

at the time they were bought, he 
said, but Colleton and Trent were 

lying fallow at present. He was 
not certain about the state of the 

the 

others. 
He was asked under cross- 

examination if in 1943 when he 

sent in the income tax return, he 

was not sent for and told that as 
the property was the property of 

the Barbados Progressive Society 

they would have to tax them as a 
society and he acquiesced. He re- 

and Ceiling Boards. 
are stocked for you to 

peesenesonecepepennnrerseeemanr 
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This picture is telling you a story—telling you 
of Lumber and Shingles and Cement; 
Asbestos Cement Sheets, Galvanized Roofing 

Above all—where they 

BARBADOS CO-OP 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. § 
SAALALL EE veteeeeeneeeeseoseenesesecelessccen! 

  

LAND DISPUTE 

SETTLED 
In the Assistant Court of Appeal 

yesterday Their Honours Mr. 
J. W. B. Chenery and Mr. A. J. H. 
Hanschell gave judgment for the 
defendant James Harewood and 
made an order that the plaintiff 
Almina Harewood of Well House, 
St Philip, should be paid the 
amount of $150 in the suit which 
Almina Harewood brought against 
James Harewood, asking the court 
to inquire into the matter of an 
acre and a half of land which they 
both had a hand in 

Mr, E, W. Barrow appeared on 
behalf of the plaintiff and submit- 
ted that the question of jurisdic- 
tion did not enter in the case and 
the court was not asked to decide 
the question of title as the convey- 
ance would have shown. 
When the suit went to the Petty 

“Debt Court of District “C” His 
Worship Mr. A. W. Harper gave 
judgment for James Harewood and 
ordered Almina Harewood to pay 
the costs of 6/-. Almina Harewood 
later appealed against Mr. Har- 
per's decision. 

Hawker Fined £4. 

Edna Lewis (64) a hawker of 
Westbury Road, St, Michael, was 
yesterday ordered to pay a fine of 
£4 for selling 12 bananas to Lo- 
renzo Morton for 12 cents on Tudor 
Street, City. The bananas should 

have been sold at three for one 
penny. The offence was commit- 
ted on May 19 about 10.15 a.m, 

The fine which was imposed by 

His Worship Mr. G. B, Griffith, 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 

trict “A”, is to be paid by month- 

ly instalments of £1 per month or 

three months’ imprisonment with 

hard labour, 
The case was brought by Inspec- 

tor Charles Roberts, 

  

ee EEEEROnEED 

plied that he had given an idea 

then of what the position was. 

He said that there 
any suggestion that he might be- 

come a director of the plantations, 

but on @ certain letter being read 

to him, he corrected himself and 
said that there had been talk of 
his being a director. 

of 

see and buy! 

was never} 
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in Carlisle Bay WANTED 
Seh Sunshine Sch. Timothy vV 

Sluytman, Sch- D’ortac, Sch. Franklyn 
D.R. Sch. Philip Davidson. Sch. ydia 
Adina S., Sch Rosaline, M.V. Jenkins 
Roberts). M.V Biue Star, Sch ady 
Noleen, Sch. Lucille Smith 

| ARRIVALS 
| Schooner Enterprise from St « 
| Sch. Harriett Whitaker from Martiniqt AND 

Sch. Dodin Marsano from Trinidad, S.S 
Alcoa Pointer from St. Vincent, Lady 
Silver from Martinique and $8, De 
Grasse 

DEPARTURES 
8.3. Canadian Cruiser for St. Vin t 

and 38 Aicow Pilgrim for St. Vince 

Seawell OR IN PIECES IN 
SCRAP FORM 

ARRIVALS BY B.W LA 
ON SATURDAY 

From TRINIDAD P he very Bigham 
| M. Callender, B, Procope, L. Proc market prices paid 

J. Procope, H, Sugg D. Sione 
Johnson, E. Johnson, W. Hutehe at your Jewellers .. . 
Hutcheo W. Evers, A. Hutchinson 
Fernandes Cc. Auguste, J Roach 
Ferrell, H. Collymore, C. Bernard Y D LIM A 

} Collymore, A. Holder. R. Lopes. F * e a é 
J. Ku O, Gooding 

DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA 
»1N SATURDAY 

For VENEZUBLA 

John Bayes, Joan Rayner 
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Audrey Hen Bayoes, Robert Menile) 

Paul Henley. George Jennings, 

Jennings Witt Re nied 
Mulks, Erie Garle Christophe 

| 
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PEPSODENT mirror test 

TONIGHT—Smile into your 
mirror — take a good look 
at your teeth 

  

      

  
  
  
     

        

         

  

   

       
        
       

NEXT — Clean your teeth 
with Pepsodent. Do this 
morning and evening, for 
a week 

THEN — Smile    

  

into your 

mirror again you'll see 
how a week of Pepsodent 
makes your tecth whiter 
your smile simply dazzling                

   

Helsinki next July. 

the prize. 

HORIZONTAL 

1—Performs. 
§—~—Lucky nurnber, 
10-—Whe. was 

‘ j in emplie in 

14—Clock face 
15—Papul veil 
16—Cj 

18--Divisions of time 
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win $40.00 for only one 

2. In the event of there 

ejected from 
Jerusalem? 

      

PROCE 

SE A NR 

& €O., LTD. 
20 BROAD ST. 

Phone : 4644 

in justrone. 
week — 

Pepsodent makes all 
the difference to your smile ! 
!.ook how much whiter your 

teeth are after the very first week 

vou use Pepsodent ! That’s be- 
cause Pepsodent contains Irium, 

special ingredient that rids 
teeth of dull film — leaves them 
bright and sparkling ! 

thanks to 

IRIUM*® 
Pepsodent 

nt that gives 

    

      

    

toothpaste with 
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or a spectal soluble ingredte 
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LONDON, ENGLAND 

WIN $40.00 
Here is a simple Cross Vord puzzle which can help you to 

At the same time you will 
be doing your bit to help send Barbados’ sole Olympic hope to 

Enter 

  

1. The first correct solution opened by the Editor will win 

being no correct solution the one 
containing the least errors which is opened first by the 
Editor will win the prize. 
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REDIFFUSION 
VOR BETTER LISTENING 

SSS 
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Serf 

the great outdoors 

In this 

advantages of two 
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All the pleasure of 
two cars... 

FOR 

But if the climate is ma 

rtible is the ca 

THE PRICE OF ONE? 

  

When the conditions invite you to travel with the breezes and tee 

sunshine, the Morris Minor Cor 1 for the pleasures of 

fickle mood, the hood 

and winding safety giass windows complete the conversion to cosy, 

weather-proof comfort. The ‘Minor’, in spite of its modest size, seats 

four, and there's a separate compartment for luggage, too! 

version of the world's biggest small 

cars, but your outlay is 

   

    
fect by 

brought 
line direct from our studies, 

the with 
York, 
tuning! 

Hear it at Trafalgar 

    

  

Sole Distributors 

Time to relax—made per- 

favourite radio programmes: 

  

car buy you enjoy te 

ouly the cost of emsl 

Come and see ® 

MORRIS 
Ajinor 

CONVERTIBLE 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Phone 4504 

  

your enjoyment of 

to you by private 

B.B.C. and New 
No interference o* 

Street. 

  

  

  

Entrance fee of one shilling (1/-) must be enclosed with 
each solution along with name and address on the coupon 
printed below. 
Any entry which is not accompanied by the entrance fee 
will be immediately destroyed. 
All entrants for this competition a r ‘ec to abide by the 
decision of the Editor of the Barbados Advocate. 
The competition will be closed on 
4 pm, 
All envelopes must be clearly 

Friday, 23rq@ May at 

marked CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE COMPETITION and addressed to the Editor, the 
Barbados Advocate, 34 Broad Strect, 
The name of the winner will be published in the Sunday 
Advocate of May 25. 
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Tuesday, May 20, 1952 
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GOVERNMENT 

VEGETABLES 
IN the Estimates for 1952-53, the estim- 

ated revenue of six district agricultural 

stations is $22,000. General running ex- 

penses are estimated to be $61,300 and con- 

tingencies are $5,000. The Government is 

therefore budgeting for a possible loss of 

$44,300 in the current year and a prebable 

loss of $39,300. 

  

In view of the importance of agriculture 

to the community and the need for experi- 

ments of the kind that are being conduct- 

ed at the six stations the loss of these 

substantial sums might be accepted with 

resignation. But before such acceptance 

can be counselled closer scrutiny of the 

purpose for which the stations were pro- 

vided is advisable. 
~ The six district agricultural stations, one 

in St. James, one in St. Peter, ome in St. 

Andrew, one in Christ Church, one in St. 

Philip and one in St. George were started 

with funds provided by the British tax- 
payer under C.D. and W. scheme D 217. 
This scheme has expired and the Govern- 
ment of Barbados is continuing the stations 
which are eventually expected to become 
self-supporting. 

Already two at least of the six stations 
pay for themselves. 

At most of the stations mixed farming 
is carried out. The stations vary in size 
between 10 and 15 acres in extent and diff- 
erent crops are planted. There is always 
some acreage under cane, some under 
bananas, others under tomatoes or beans 
and others are allotted to fodder grass, eot- 
ton or kitchen gardens. 

Livestock are kept at all the stations al- 
though some stations specialise in live- 
stock more than others. 

Behind the variety of experiments lies 
the central intention of discovering what 
type of farming and what size of holding is 
best suited for peasant farmers in Barba- 
dos. It is impossible to exaggerate the im- 
portance of the work being done at these 
six stations or of the significance of their 
role in deciding whether or not improved 
peasant farming can be economically 
carried on if irrigation can be provided. 

In one respect, however, the value of the 

experiments seems to be undermined \by 
what can only be regarded as a weakness of 
the scheme. Any visitor to an agricultural 

station must be impressed by the high 

standard of vegetables grown in the kitchen 

garden and sometimes in open fields. But 

at one station at least observation shows 

that customers have to wait unreasonably 

long periods before they can obtain small 

quantities of vegetables at times when 

there are no other customers. A fault such 

as this can easily be remedied, if it is 

acknowledged to be a fault. 

In this connection too it is pertinent to 

ask whether greater patronage of agricul- 

tural stations would not result if the 

stations were to advertise the vegetables 

which they can supply and the prices at 

which they are being sold. Outside the 

stations, too, a simple signboard could be 

hung advertising “vegetables sold here” and 

giving the day’s prices. Once the public 

realised that the products of the agricul- 

tural stations were for sale the stations 

could easily make arrangements based on 

experience of consumers’ demands to have 

readily available at a small counter quanti- 

ties of freshly picked vegetables. 

While it is appreciated that kitchen 

gardens form only a small part of the 

activities of agricultural stations they do 

form a part and the present delays experi- 

enced by the relatively small number of 

people who seem to realise that vegetables 

can be bought at these stations suggests 

that that part is inadequately per- 

formed. The taxpayers who make good 

the estimated deficit of between $39,300 

and $44,300 this year are entitled to 

express their opinion and to request that 

a greater drive to market vegetables grown 

at agricultural stations be made, 

  

Rebels Suffer Heavy Losses 

HANOI, May 19. 

FRENCH and Rebel forces suffered 

“substantial” losses Sunday night in fight- 

ing around Hanoi Defence perimeter, a 

military communique said today. 

A French and a loyal Vietnamese unit 

were attacked by strong rebel forces and 

suffered “substantial” losses in the Dong 

Trieu region, while elsewhere the Com- 

munist enemy was beaten off in sporadic 

Clashes around Hanoi defence outposts. 

French fighter and bomber planes 

blasted enemy concentrations in villages 

in Communist held territory 40 miles to 

the southeast of here, the communique 

said. 
Authorities said the threat of increased 

Communist violence and sabotage to mark 

today’s anniversary of the birthday of 

Rebel leader Ho Chi Minha failed to} 

materialise.—-U.P. 

The Puerto Ricans have found 
a word for it, and in so doing 
have paid Britain a compliment, 
for the word is “Commonwealth”, 

Up till now, the Puerto Ricans, 
like their British @aribbean coun. 

terparts, have seen’ only three 
choices for their destiny. There 
have been the Independenistas, 
whose spiritual brothers in Jam- 
aica and Trinidad, cry ‘complete 
self-government’; those demand- 
ing Statehood, as many British’ 
West Indians seek Dominion 
status; and the few who were 
content as things were, 

Neither of these was a happy 
solution. 

Independence, while pandering 
to the chauvinistic clamourings 
of the emotional and irrational, 
would have meant economic 
chaos, probably poverty, for 
Puerto Rico is still a country of 
primary products, with little hope 
of existing alone and frigndless 
in a buyers’ world, 

Statehood may well have been 
the bridge between political and 
economic independence, but the 

burden of federal contribu- 
tions would have weighed 

heavily upon the island. She 
just could not have afforded 
it just as the British West 
Indies cannot afford to become 
integrated into metropolitan, 
Britain, with its imppssible 
concomitants of taxation. 
Remaining as she was, 

out of the question, The emo- 
tionalists would have ranted 
from the roof tops—even, more 
than they already do. The Span- 
ish words for ‘colonialisim’, 
‘imperialism’, and ‘exploitation’ 
probably sound worse from the 
impassioned Puerto Rican demp- 
gogue than they do from e 
quack orators in Trinidad’s 
Woodford Square. 

And speaking of this business 
of translation,, there is no lit- 
eral equivalent in Spanish for 
the English word, ‘“common- 
wealth’— a sad commentary in 
itself. Consequently, the Puerto 
Ricans have had to invent a 
Spanish phrase embodying the 
concepts of freedom in associa- 
tion with a broader political 
entity: “estado (state) libre 
(free) asociado (associated)”. 

Thus, from now on, when 
Puerto Ricans, speaking in Span- 
ish, refer ito “El EStado Libre 
Asosiado de Puerto Rico”, They 
do not mean “the associated free 
state of Puerto Rico”, but “the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico’. 
There’s quite a difference. 

The new constitution even de- 
fines Commonwealth as a politi- 
cal entity “in which political 
power resides ultimately in the 

people, hence a free state, but 
one which is at the same time 
linked to a_ broader political 
system in a federal or other 
type of association and_ there- 

fore does not have an independ- 
ent and separate existence.” 

This new constitution came 
after much head scratching to 
find a formula to satisfy the 
various schools of thought, The 
Commonwealth idea proves, if 

nothing else, that a rose by an- 

ether name can smell much 
sweeter. Nearly three and e 

half million Puerto Ricans turn- 
ed out to register their votes in 

favour of it, and even its un- 
kindest critics must call it an 

honest attempt to eat your cake 

and have it too—even, in fact, 

better baked. 
The new constitution is the 

work of a convention of popu- 

larly elected delegates, which 

sat for some four and a_ half 
months drafting the constitution 

and holding public debates and 

discussions on its terms and 
Needless to say public 

proceedings of 

was 

clauses. 
intergst in the 

  

Our Readers 

Birth Control 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,— One would think from 
the correspondence on Birth 
Control which appears in your 
columns that it was about to be 
made compulsory in this island. 
I think we can safely say that 
Birth Control is NOT going to 
be made compulsory, therefore 
the people who consider it 
wrong will not practise it. 

They should not be so intol- 
erant and selfish however, as 
to try to deny it to those who 
want it. Birth Control Clinics 
should be established in this 
island without delay for those 
poor women whose health is in 
process of being ruined by con- 
stant child-bearing, bringing 
unwanted ohildren into a world 
that has not sufficient food or 
work for them, 

Let the anti-Birth Control 
people have as many children 
as they like but let them not 
interfere with others who think 
differently, 

JANE, 

Sunday Cricket Tournament 
To the Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—I noticed not long ago an 
announcement in the Press, the 
Advocate I think, that arrange- 
ments had been made by a num- 
ber of Cricket Clubs in the vari- 
ous parishes to play a series of 
tournament games on Sundays, 
and I am wondering whether 
the Clergy and serious Church- 
gving people who are concerned 
about preserving the Sabbath for 
its proper and invaluable uses 
saw the paragraph, and what 
their mind is about the matter. 

Whatever may be advanced 
about children playing a quiet 
game on Sundays out of church 
hours—and even that is a risky 
business—as this very announce- 
ment shows—it is very difficult 
to regulate the position once the 
door is open — however, that 
maybe I am sure that tourna- 
ments are bound to interfere very 
greatly with the worship and 
other beneficient uses of the 
Lord’s Day, 

It is not only the teams of 
players that would be affected, 
but the crowds of their friends. 
How many of them would still 
find time and be inclined to at- 
tend Church or Sunday School 

and study the Christian Ideals 
and Wav of Life? 

In writing this I do not admit 
at all that I am a narrowminded 
old fogev or killjov—I claim on 
the contrary to be a_ public- 
snirited citizen aiming only at 
the general well being. Law and 

(By a Special Correspondent) 

the convention ran hi 
throughout the time it sat, a4 
when a few weeks ago the final 
draft was put to the popular 
vote by referendum, none of 
the voters were in any doubt as 
to its implications. 

This constitution must now 
be approved by the United 
States Congress so that the in- 
sular administration can fune- 
tion under their new form of 
government. Actually, this is 
likely to be mere formality, for 
the only requirements of the 
U.S. Act of Congress providing 
for self-government in Puerto 
Rico under a home-written con- 
stitution were that the constitu- 
tion provide for a Government 
republican in form, contain a 
bill of rights, and be in harmony 
with the constitution of the 
United States. 

These requirements have ap- 
parently been met, although the 
worthy Co. samen will un- 
doubtedly wish to dot an ‘i’ here 
and cross a ‘t’ there, The con- 
stitution is republican in form. 
It derives its entirely 
from the people. It provides 
for legislative, executive and 
judicial branches, each with 
clearly defined powers which 
constitute a system of checks 
and balances following closely 
the system of the United States 
Federal Government. The exe- 
‘cutive and legislative branches 
are popularly elected, the judges 
of the courts appointed by the 
Governor with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

* But there are some interesting 
and unusual features about this 
Puerto Rican constitution, 

Most unusual is perhaps the 
formula for insuring minority 
representation, in accordance 
with the popular support of 
minority candidates, whenever 
one party or ticket elects more 
than two-thirds of the members 
of either house. 

There is a bi-cameral legisla- 
ture—a Senate of 27 members 
and a House of Representatives 
of 51 members. But, depending 
on the particular situation, the 
number of seats in the House can 
be increased by as many as 17 
to give minority parties repre- 
sentation, and the number of 
seats in the Senate by as many 
as nine for the same purpose, 

Another protection for minor- 

ity parties is a provision for the 
election of 11 senators and 11 
representatives at large. No voter 
may vote for more than one such 
senator and one such represen- 
tative. Thus, it would be diffi- 
cult for a single party to con- 
centrate its strength so as to 
elect an entire slate of legislators 
at large. 

The Puerto Rican Bill of 
Rights, too, goes even further 
than the United States Federal 
Constitution, incorporating all 
that are to be found there plus 
a few more found in State con- 
stitutions or just thought up for 
the occasion, 

Further, it recognizes as 
human rights, but does not 
guarantee because the Puerto 
Rican economy cannot yet physi- 
cally provide for them, such 
rights as the right of every 
person to enough food, housing 
and other essentials, 

Such frankness is refreshing, 
and British West Indian politi- 
cians who promise the people 
the moon every election time 
could well take to heart with 
what honesty their Caribbean 
colleagues have faced up to their 
situation. 

An _ interesting guarantee in 
  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Puerto Ricans Find A 
Word For It 

this Bill of Rights is the section 
preventing unreasonable searches 
and seizures and specifically 
stating that (1) wire-tapping is 
prohibited, (2) only judicial 
authority may ‘issue a warrant 
for arrest or s@izure, and (3) 
e obtained in violation 
of this section shall be inadmis- 
sible in the courts. 
Women will now benefit by 

the elimination of a number of 
legal discriminations presently 
existing, as, for instance, from 
serving on juries. The new con- 
stitution’ prohibits racial dis- 
crimination (as is already the 
case) plus discrimination on ac- 
count sex, social origin or 
condition, or political or re- 
ligious ideas. 

For the first time, too, is in- 
eee in fundamental law 
in Puerto Rico the right of trial 
= jury in dises of felony. This 

use provides that verdicts 
must be rendered by no less 
than nine members of a jury of 
twelve. 

A number of the sections per- point six months before the election, for two 
tain to economic rights: the 
right of a worker to choose his 
occupation freely, to receive 
equal pay for equal work, to 
receive a reasonable minimum 
wage, to be protected 
risks to health or person in his 
employment, to receive extra 
compensation as provided by 
law for work in excess of eight 
hours a day but not less than 
time and one-half for overtime; 
the right to organize and bar- 
gain collectively, the right to 
strike, to picket and engage in 
other legal concerted activities. 
However, it is also provided that 
the Legislative Assembly may 
enact laws to deal with emer- 
gencies that imperil public 
health or safety or essential pub- 
lic services. 

Believing that every possible 
safeguard must be taken to in- 
sure the independence of the 
judiciary, all judges are pro- 
hibited from contributing direct- 
ly or indirectly to any political 
organization or party, from hold- 
ae any executive office in any 
political organization or party, 
and from participating in any 
political campaign. Any judge is 
prohibited, also, from being a 
candidate for any elective public 
office unless he has resigned his 
judicial office at least six months 
prior to his nomination for such 
office. 

The final resolution of the new 
constitution is salve for the 
chauvinists. It is worth quoting 
in full, 

“Thus, we attain the goal of 
complete self-government, the 
last vestiges of colonialism 
having disappeared in the 
principle of compact, and we 
enter into an era of new de- 
velopments in democratic civ- 
ilization, Nothing can surpass 
in political dignity the princ- 
iple of mutual consent and of 
compacts freely agreed upon. 
The spirit of the people of 
Puerto Ries is free for great 
undertakings now and in the 
future. Having full political 
dignity, the commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico may develop in 
other ways by modifications 
of the Compact through mu- 
tual consent. : 

The people of Puerto Rico 
reserve the right to propose 
and to accept modifications ia 
the terms of its relations with 
the United States of America, 
in order that these relations 
may at all times be the ex- 
pression of an agreement free- 
ly entered 
people of Puerto Rico and the 
United States of America.” 

Or may it be that the sting is yet 
in the tail? 

  

Say; 
Order, and good behaviour and 
manners in general, are so closely 
bound up with religious faith 
and Christian principles and 
rules that it is essential for us 
jall, and our young people in 
particular, to be constantly 
taught and reminded about them, 
and the Sabbath is the golden 
ppportunity for the Clergy and 
Church helpers to perform this 
vital service. I appeal also for 
the co-operation of people with 
social and intellectual influence. 

FRANCIS GODSON. 
May 16, °52. 

Trade Unionists 
To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—I was intrigued by the 
headlines of your Sunday’s paper 
—From a West Indian point of 
view Koje doesn’t come into, 
or rather, doesn’t particularly 
register in your mind. What ap- 
pealed to me most was the 
“Trade Union Students want 
more money” at the bottom of 
the front page. 
When one seriouSly considers 

that these students are coming 
Trade Union leaders of the West 
Indies, it makes one shudder for 
the future. 

It is a pity we were not in- 
formed by your paper what the 
present personal allowance is, a3 
we could then be in a_ better 
position to judge the merits of 
$2.00, 

The bogey of Trade Unionism 
in the W.I. is the inability to ap- 
preciate the “Rock” on which it 
is built—i.e. Moral Obligation. 
The leaders started off on the 
wrong foot — mumbers and 
haven't yet been able to get into 
proper step. 

It is very clear that these 
Students know nothing of the 
real meaning of Moral Obliga- 
tion—to be given the opportun- 
ity of learning something for 
nothing and afterwards reaping 
the reward of that knowledge by 
earning a salary only paid to 
specialized men, is worthy of 
greater thought. 

JOHN SHANNON. 

Buy The Lady Boats 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—-, have been a seafarer 
for many years, having worked 
for the Canadian National 
Steamshi»y Company -and a 
few other companies in and 
out of Canada, Upon read- 
ing and hearing about the 
withdrawal of the Lady liners 
from the West Indies run, I 
became very interested, though 
I am not employed with them at 

the moment. But I must give a 

  

  

thought. to the. many boys in 
these islands Who may be put 
out of employment, to join the 
other scores of seamen on these 
shores. Their complaints year 
jin and year out about trade 
difficulties and their losses do 
mot worry me a bit. The C.N.S. 
have been squealing for the 
past twenty three years or more, 

since they took over from the 
Royal Mail Co., despite the sub- 
sidies paid by these islands and 
British Guiana. We must take 
into account the subsidies are 
taxpayers’ money and though a 
small percentage of our boys 
make a living they have got to 
work very hard for it, 

What I would suggest to the 
entire Caribbean area is to buy 
the ships frompthem for what 
they are worth. We can make 
‘them pay. en the taxpayers’ 

peg | will in ~ ee 
jes. Wages and general handling 
would be\ mudi less, more em- 
pl nt, more travel facilities 
for our people, one on the direct 
run to the U.K, and one to 
Canada via the U.S.A. To be 
candid we have enough money 
in Barbados, Trinidad and B.G.,, 
Grenada and Jamaica for that 
matter. Either the respective 
Governments run them as the 
Federated Caribbean Line or a 
Private compeny 6n the share 
basis. We have now our unified 
currency, our air service, why 
not our steamship service? This 
is food for thought, be inde- 
pendent of anybody's chips for 
the service of our Caribbean 
peoples. 

D. C, ALLETTE, 
Seafarers Union. 

. ; Trinidad 

Prizes from St. John the 
Baptist Fair 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—The winners of bicycles 

which were raffled in aid of St. 
John the Baptist Vicarage Fund 
are Miss June Burnett of Hole- 
town, ticket No, 642, 14t prize; 
Mr. Wilbert Brathwaite of 
Gibbs, St. Peter, ticket No. 
3983, 2nd Prize. 

Will the winners please con- 
tact Mr. S. A. Walcott, Apes 
Hill, St, James, with their win- 
ning tickets. 

The amount realised by the|the melodramatic appearance which could 
Fair and the raffle was $1,559.93 
sand I weuld like to take the) 
opportunity to thank those firms’ 
end individuals who so kindly | 
contributed ta this great suc-! 
cess, BEN MOORE 

| IKE COULD LOSE 

against|is not himself a runner. 
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PLASTIC 
PROPELLING PENCILS : 

LONG LEAD, SCRIPTO PENCILS, 
BREAK PROOF 48e. each 

Made = U.S. A. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Even if most Americans 
want him 

By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD 
Dramatist: Biographer: and close associate 

of American Statesmen 

THE greatest living historian, Arnold Toyn- 
bee, arrived in New York the other day and 
,€xpressed the thought that he would like to 
' have a vote in this year’s presidential election, 
_ Since all Englishmen have so great a stake in 
. the outcome. 

His words brought home to all of us Ameri- 
cans the unappetising fact that this year we 
are voting not as residents of remote com- 

| munities in New Hampshire or South Dakota 
but as reluctant citizens of the world. 

FARTHENWARE 
THE WORD FOR UNITY ALUMINUMWARE 

The political pot has come to the boiling ENAMELWARE 

and all 

KITCHEN and 

HARDWARE 

| CS. PITCHER & Co. : 
WHY NOT Cee VALUABLE FOOD? 

STERNE’S DEEP FREEZE 

main reasons. 
One is that this is the first national election 

in 24 years in which the incumbent President 

    

   

    

The other can be summed up in one three 
letter word: “Ike.” 

To many millions of Americans those three 
‘letters spell “national unity”, and that is what 
; Americans crave most fervently. 

      

DIFFERENCES ARE SLIGHT 
General Eisenhower has captured the popu- 

lar imagination on both sides of the political 
fence to an unprecedented degree. 

Had he not decided last January to pro- 
claim himself a Republican, he would now be 
the odds-on favourite for the Democratic 
nomination—which gives you a pretty fair 
idea of how slight are the doctrinal differences 
between the two parties. 

If the race should be between Ike and any 
one of the seven leading Democratic aspirants, 
the campaign will be conducted on a reason- 
ably high plane. 

DON’T WANT BICKERING 
Foreign policy ‘would not be an issue of 

political strife. 
There would be no bickering or black- 

guarding over the mutual security pro- 
gramme, the North Atlantic Treaty Organisa- 
tion, the United Nations in Korea, the British 

in Malaya, Suez, of the Sudan, or the French 

in Indo-China, 

The vast majority of the American people 

don’t want such bickerings. 
Whether or not they like the present world 

situation (and, obviously, they don’t like it 

any more than you do) they know now that 

the situation exists and they want a President 

of stature and strength to cope with it. 
Eisenhower is deeply committed to the 

foreign policies started by Roosevelt and ex- 
panded by the Truman Administration, and 

that is the chief reason why his candidacy is 

vigorously opposed by powerful elements in 

his own party and why he may fail to gain 

the nomination, despite the upsurge of popu- 

lar enthusiasm in his favour. 

ae 
a 

— AVAILABLE FROM STOCK — 

Da COSTA & CO., LID. Elec. Dept. 

Morris Chairs and Dining 

Tables and Chairs made 

from locally grown, French 

Polished Mahogany. 

A MATTER OF MYSTERY 
You may well ask, “If most Republican 

voters make it clear they want him to be 

their candidate, how can he be stopped?” 
The answer lies in the peculiar and complex 

processes of American party politics. 
If you ask me to tell you in a few words 

what these processes are, [ must confess utter 

inability to do so. 

I have been an American citizen since 

birth 56 years ago, and I still don’t understand 

our political conventions, and I don’t think 
anyone else does, either. 

As well as occasional tables. and Bedroom 
Suites—Tall Boy, Dressing Table and Bed- 

stead—in our well stocked Furniture Depart- 
ment. 

TAFT KEEPS ON TRYING 
The formidable Republican opposition to Da Costa & Co Ltd 

Eisenhower is led by Senator Robert A. Taft, °9 © 

who has been trying unsuccessfully for 12 
years to reach the starting post. 

This is undoubtedly his last chance. 
Backing Taft are the Old Brigade of ir- 

reconcilables, the perennial haters of Roose- 

velt and Truman, who opposed all aid for 

Britain before Pearl Harbour, and all such 

measures as the Marshall Plan since the war. 

With them is a solid body of conservative 

citizens who sincerely believe that the only 

way to get the Democrats out is to oppose 

them on every issue, foreign and domestic. 

Also, in the Taft faction, is General Douglas 

MacArthur, who might explode all over the 

American scene if the opportune moment 

arrives. 

TWO SOLDIERS, TWO ENEMIES 
The personal enmity between MacArthur 

and Eisenhower is one of the most significant 
under-the-surface elements in the present 

situation. de amare BITS Hor Seer Day Picnic 

This is a long story going back to the Sardines Bristol Sherry : 
Philippine Islands, 15 years ago, when Mac- Cheese in Tins Sandemon’s Sherry Cod 

Kippers in Tins 
Carr's Biscuits 
Cocktail onions 

Dry Sack 
* Sauternes 
Rhine Wines 
Scotch Whiskey 

Arthur had the rank of field-marshal and 

Eisenhower was his aide, with the rank 

major. 
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Anti Pasto Rye Whisk 

Neither will admit this enmity publicly;|% Hors D’oeuvres ‘Tilorg Beer 
both have admitted it privately in no uncer- MEAT DEPT. Bass Ale 

Guinness Stout 
Gold Braid Rum 

(3 yrs. old) 
Canada Dry Ginger Ale 

FINE MEATS 
Hams in tins 
(14 Ib., 2 Ib., 6 Ib. 10 Ib.) 
Cold Storage Hams 

tain terms. 
If a stalemate develops between Eisen- 

hower and Taft in the Republican convention | ¢ 
two months hence, MacArthur might make} { 

Sweet Breads 
Calves Liver 
Rabbits 
Fillet Steaks 
Frozen Haddock 
  

O
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ORDER EARLY FROM stop Ike and force the nomination of a com- : i Brisket of Beef x 
promise candidate. G ‘DD RDS Ox Tongues % 

In which case, you can look for another O ARR: . Luncheon Beef x 

Democratic victory next November.—L.E.S, 65656559565S905SS5555990F555999 555555569 O056ON
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WHAT YOU WILL the Caribbean area has been car- 
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AY n gani tion and ork 

By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE Meterological Organisation tech- FLOOR COVERING 
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Regional Aviation 
Training Centre 

MONTREAL, May 16 
A survey of the need for trained 

personnel to provide aviation 
ground services in the nations of 
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nations are interested in utilizing 
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Olivia a regional centre to train their 
NINA MICHELIN Viola -< : ‘vsonnel 

. sti tic aeons PAULINE DOWDING pet . 
Maria, Olivia’s woman ELEANOR HEWITT- During the next 18 months, 

MYRING ground services in the area will 
1equire some 1,600 persons with 

gp phe F Iliyria and the direct from “othe Globe" to Wake- bet er training; 800 of these will 

ase eld. He act ir Andrew’s part be present staff (both government 
souet anita’ te oc : sea aw i oe mete gg woot and nine Pima er whose 

a A untry i3 it, for he was admir- training shcul be augmented, 
large enough to travel for three able as Sir Toby’s butt. nd the r iain dae will he ne 
ina from the coast before its Maria cements or will be needed for 
boundaries are reached, accord- Maria loo a " expansion of existing services 

orm of travel whether by coach, could do to marry her. And, if regional centre be started on a 
horseteack or foot is not known, there is any fault to be found with eel ge gg MP see cone 
- je ae oonne roughly fix > eg ae —~ is not common re aa ken a a dapat i + its boundaries. e country is enough. though the maid of a year, with the possibility of lete f 

ruled by a bachelor Duke: its Countess she is not the Countess’ expansion, It points out that there 
aristocracy includes Lords, at Social equal, but rather of the serv- A SCENE from the play “Twelfth Night”, which is being produced *by James Grossmith and Philip a8 no adequate exisiiig civ INSIST ON 

— one Countess, and, two je er ae. S the Saye are Hewitt-Myring. Ron. 6 aining seats in on of “er : 

nights who appéar to have ye when he maids of — SpE oe Phe ae wee ed eee f+) egylghhe aim — TI aribbean countries which coulc ‘ 7 

strayed thither from Elizabethian Countesses are of equal or more EDUCATION VOTES serve to meet these needs in its ay 
England. There is an army— pa of superior birth to their anesranisaisment esent form. Countries whose 
comprised largely of Officers— thet vee nollie caleaeeee bas nationals wotild benefit from such 

i ‘ C appearing dif- a centre are Colombia, Costa Rica, ° et and, of course, -—_ Dey roles, which is the ( INNE Ck SSAR y Bl RD VV — ania unin me SOLD AT ALL THE LEADING STORES 

In this country of romantic io bo abel Sedge Mate ico, Nicaragua, Panama, El Salva- 

geography heart troubles are achieved by q ¢ 1 nb : : 5 : 3 doy and Venezuela, All concerned 

popular. Illyria, therefore, has interpestatino. of the a oan THE ADDITION of Latin, Spanish and Mathematics SearaET 1 theim he seems to have pre Spanish-speaking, and the 
much in common with Ruritania, He played the difficult part of | to the curriculum of the Elementary Schools in Barbados pate ne gh oo mal aca peaiied re reemmnenes Ss “a a 
a doe 'ane wean y gingomered land, Malvolio. with restraint and avoid- is a most absurd proceeding. It does not take one of Her away from the conclusion arriv- i RaRnelaea Caan the "lanunnaaia 
be cae reigning house is pre~ ed the pitfall of overacting in the Majesty’s Inspectors to see that the addition was unneces- ed_a living employment, and general 

: er by a be.uuful young cross-gartered scene with Olivia. , a less 1 an insult to tl Se lary Sck ls of this If 1@ did not examine ther itd 7 Pe ‘ 7 
princess. In Ruritania there are (Idris Mills is a Shakespearean sary, useless and an insult to the Secondary Schools of this 1.0, ne failed as an administra- ®Viation conditions and problems 
blacke villians than in Illyria, clown par excellence. His inflex- island. Further it was a fundamental error in that it tended tive officer to weigh, not only the 2"¢,28 similar as possible to those 
but this needs must be for Ruri- ions of voice brought out all the to unbalance the scale of values. facts and circumsiances existing 1% the maiority of the countries 
tania is altogether a more glamor- ie = hw ae ne Pont It was unnecessary because it correctly and in other ways fill at the time, but to guage the of the region. 
ous state, Hunting the “Heart” ow archaic, urther- had been conclusively proved that junior administrative posts, mak- effect which might result from 
is in both states the main occu- Pre he oon delightfully, the number of children who dur- ing out pay sheets, checking stores, any decision taken by him, Secty. of State For The 
Pation and sport of those who Phili +e Zanes 3 » writes ing the last ten years had acquired writing reports, etc. Colonies To Visit W, Africa 
figure in the local Debrett. And Dp itt-Myring in his inter- 4 ‘secondary educé and who That point ne@ds no ifurther Net Result 
if we find the inhabitants of ies Feat teen Note, “. . .can had found it impossible to explanation. And what is the effect? Poten- The Secretary of State for the 
Illyria a trifle tedious we are re- er cot oe in the female employment in consonance The subsidiary point is that tial employers say that children Colonies, the Rt, Hon. Oliver Lyt- 

i 2 8; which is more than Shake- that education, indicated a wrong t re teachers in the Elemen- cannot write oper letters of telto 1S.0.. I ’ > ylan minded by the Production Note speare could.” Are these as good “\"* Me . . aS ye. pro} elton, D.S.0., M.C., M.P, ple 
that Illyria was inhabited before as Shakespeare's youths is the agar rage a hte it one ae ahenten a aoeeecehiens Saconepey: teachers to visit West Africa, leaving the 

Barbados had been heard of, and next question, and the answer is PP&SSe® Me bees dal hicl . ited tc ‘Seber’ Hair onbiiaee say that pupils coming from the United Kingdom on May 22 and 
We must gain what consolatioa in the negative. The arts f and vocational schools which not inclined to learn them either elementary schoo’s have not ac- spending some time in Nigeria, the 

we can from this fact Olivia, Viola and Maria were wou ap ry achools by supplying Mand ean som, & oe i Sie’, | oo Sneleiny 'f Sewn Satelk < tem, Sleeve Lae. sao Tas ARRIVED 
ima a peared i ee fore tne secondary schools by supp!) g Many o nese om my person roundwork on hich to build: Gambia before re‘urning to the . 

Artificial Play or toe = you Shakes a vias opportunity for those with partic- knowledge were compelled. to Stee WEEN hen Ray that can United Kingdor 1 ‘a dune 10. 
“Twelfth Nigl.t” is one of ee thiaenot _ ti eapeere's ay) ular aptitudes and whose abilities seek out tutors to keep them of them cannot fai “anda of sur- 5 ; POMPEI LOTION BATH © 
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mwa 3 a tunately, this was soon discon- vick Relief from Pain mmm eed 
tian for his is a poor part. Alfred 

Pragnell, however, did his best, 
and he succeeded in making 

Sebastian live in the duci 
scene. It is to be hoped that we 
hall see Mr,, Pragnell again in 
future productions. Geoffrey 
Hunte as the Sea Captain has a 
bark which is worse than his* is Troy” and it was, It would 

n 

bite. Richard Le Fanu was both have been preferable not to 
@ S e@ 

a convincing Sea Captain and have begun with placards than 
re 

Elizabethian, He spoke his lines to abandon their use half wh 

with feeling, distinction and a eee ee cen, ee 
clarity not found elsewhere in ave eye OUR Se Lwne By 
the caste. If cnly the lovers hd 

tinued. The reason was that 
scenes in the text labelled 
“Street adjoining Olivia's 
House” or “Room in Olivia's 
House” took place in the Gar- 
den. This did not matter, for 
Shakespeare’s players placed a 
placard on a cart saying “This 

tem” as Philip Hewitt-Myring 
says, but, need the audience be 

  

  

  

  LSP oo 

  

appreciated Shakespeare’s Eng- th it. One longed 
lish as did Mr. Le Fanu, the pro- earn eee “shade” during ae THE NEW 
duction would have been out- performance. 
standing. ® The theory held locally that 
The ports of Sir Toby Belch Sir Shakespeare is too difficult for 

Andrew Asuecheek, Maria, Mal- amateurs has been smashed. It is For Weddings, Anniversaries 
volio and Feste played by James to be hoped that further Shake- Birthdays, Christenings, ete, 
Grossmith, Miles Skewes-Cox, 
Eleanor Hewitt-Myring, Frank 
Collymore and Idris Mills respec- 
tively. could searcely have been 
bettered. The play was vigorously 
alive when these players were on 
the boards. 
James Grossmith is an excellent 

Shakespearean actor, whether 
drunk or sober during the course 
of the play his performance was 
finished and convincing. Miles 
Skewes-Cox might have come 

  

    

JONES 
SEWING 

spearean productions will follow— 
on an even larger scale. Great 
credit is due to all concerned for 
a really worth while evening's en- 
tertainment, which is not to be 
limited to Bridgetown, The criti- 
cism offered is not unkindly meant, 
for it would be ungracious in this 
cultural desert to destroy any 

mirage provided by those who are 

not themselves professional 
players. 

—NEVELLE CONNELL. 

  
THE PLAY “Twelfth Night” opened at the Pocket Theatre, “Wakefield”, last night and will be staged 
there every night of the week. 
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FUESDAY. MAY 20, 1952 
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mstant - , _ 1: sleet nm. Kee inact bd ners 

J 

Beushier Amina Sen Ste ieBa’ COSTA| APrLICATIONS ty oo oor more | GOVERNMENT NOTICES 0 ecm 048 oooxRs 
» ’ Electrical Dept a —— st ~~~ Vestry Exhibitions | 

e ia Sey ds these have nov yet 

————————— em 16.5.82- at Harrison liege will be received | 
ee DONE: 

unsere Treast Sa hat aiial ~=|by the Clerk of the Vestry up. to, *) APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN FOR TRAINING AS 
— of next shipment will be 

jevoted and asbar *STOCK moon on Friday, the 23rd day of May,/} T TRAINI 
- fe. 

Philips wt LIVES 1982 MIDWIVES AT THE MA ERNITY NG 
Why not call at your Gas Show- | 

oe et in eae te tapered Bee | eee Pat wns Oe Sena HOSPITAL — __.-_--—— ||] rooms, Bay Street TO-DAY anc 

WE oo og wen » corel eee ee i MG, Comper. | inn cam ast be tae ee Fe mt APPLICATIONS are invited from women between the ages of 18 NEW YORK SERVICE. secure one of these cookers. | 

Tne days we pe not * rtland. St. Peter. Phone ee sn oa 2 of age eon Seth June.| and 30 for training as midwives at the Barbados Maternity Hospital. 
if Ya 

Are very~herd to find 
. 952, proved Baptisma) . . A STEAMER sails May 9th— yes Bar 3 

Life was desired | eee eee icin Ol gent Certisnete which must accompany the The course of training will extend over a period of 18 months ‘A, STEAMER sails eee bartasoe May Sith. 

But Jesus knew Eternal rest MULES: 2 a Mules | TS | applica | and wili start lst Al t, 1952 | odpeceegeuiven oe 
‘ 

a a Ring Francia Plantation, 2851 Forms of application can be obtained and W s on is ugust, . | 
— = ss o El l ll . 

for you 
5s 1 . 2 * ne 

py ag wl Ae RT oss 20.5.52—in | from the Vestry Clerk's Office. Selected opplicants will receive a training allowance of $14.00 | NEW ORLEANS SERVICE. ecirical nsta! ations 

family. 20.5.52—1r an 2 | per month. : The “ALCOA PIONEER” sails May 10th i 1 

bf ite MISCELLANEOUS E. C. REDMAN, = s Phe ee at vo —arrives Barbados May 24th. R pair 

TUDOR: aio : ——_—_ Clerk, St, Michael's Vestry, | Applications should be addressed to the Matron, Maternity Hos- MER eels Many: Oth—eeriven: Batvados suns TU. and he 8. 

Ten cor the ; MOAT nay eaten, a | pitai, Bank Hall, St. Michael, and should be submitted not later than |= ee Our Wiring Department carries 

The hil See On a Pusatin. Price 2/- bot. Knight's NOTICE the 14th June, 1952. 14.5.52.—2n. | CANADIAN SERVICE 5 ee nan “unbertone 

is cae |e eS RES | reer a oan eee iin ae a 
hear ae er lov cmp. | QUEEN'S COLLEGE will be received by MEDICAL OFFICER GRADE ‘B’ TUBERCULOSIS DIVISION, | M Arrives Barbados | Factories. 

Mother Sen ‘ ot ¥ all the Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 noon HEAL’ 
s/s “ALCOA PILGRIM” ane see, ae or Dial 3878 or 4710 

- ° 

y n 
. 

(sister), § ner). Even | spain; colours with 'reund or square on Wednesday, an May 188, LTH DEPARTMENT, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO oe a FT: oo to. ~~ oe PIER, aR. ay UO 

Small (Niece) . 99.5:08--do | tables to matoh. | Pure hase yours now **| parishioners in straitened circumstances Applications are invited for appointment to the vacant post ot ae ee pa - May 30th vues 9th Practice on Ours. 

17.6.53—mn. | and mast ot ns _ — a Medical Officer Grade ‘B’ Tuberculosis Division, Health Department. : Beh Ae xm ee ee ~ ih =. sctrical Dept reve 

" ~ : {nan os igsd to be proved by a Baptigmal | Trinidad and Tobago 
ag NORTHBOUND 

16.5.52—6n. 

HOUSES . 1.008 ee reovagl. a mmggor Gactificate ‘which rust cnungeny tet a s/s “ALCOA POINTER” Due Barbados May 17th for St. Lawrence River Ports 

: jkeep yo Floers looking new. Dial | application 2 7 ait 

BILTMORE—Fitty V J ee 18.8.52-60. | ors ine Vesta Gaxs Ome $5,280x240—$5,760 per annum. A salary above the minimum 

—Fitts Village, BIOS eee anenneen | TESS ae Bs sa 3 il : * 

On sea. Three Bedrooms, Dining and| GARDEN HOSE: x" Garden How between the hours of 19 a.m. andj will be paid if the officer's experience justifies it. ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 

Drawing rooms, Electricity, running water and Fittings. City Garage Co., 12 noon Qualifications :— Apply:— DA COSTA & CO., LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE 

ir each room. Garage and servant's room. | Street 1.5. S841 BC REDMAN. 
i f 

Dial 0285. 176.630 | Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry. (2) Medical qualification registfable in Great Britain and by| .s.sosesesosescooocosos": r 

tn TRONERS—Oprim Industrial Ironers. A 17.5.52-@". ne Medical Board of Trinidad and T 
.-PEVOOSSCOOGSSSSFFTF9 F209 | % ONE “FRIGIDAIRE” Electric 

FARAWAY-=St. Philip, coast. 3 bet!-\ complete Broner for Home ot Lan. | Soe 
obago. 

Deep Freeze. 

weomen Fully farniened, Lighting Plant. |‘Diat S818 or ene, DA COSTA & CO WANTED i (b) More than five ($) years’ Post-graduate experience as a IF YOU REQUIRE— 8 |% _oNE “WESTINGHOUSE” Electric 

‘atermill supply, Double Car Port, LTD,, Electrical Dept. Chysics 4 atin Hn 
R ice mak ine, ‘i 

servant rgomnay Prom. May, jet. Phen | 19.5.89~60 | Ehysiclan, with experience in 8c trestment of Tuberculosis and SHIP'S TACKIM, FISHING LINES, HOOKS, PAINTS, }|% base ey. 

GA. ae OE ence 
ee re HELP : ‘i i 

: 

a= | NEW STOCK OF BOOTS De eeheesicsitecetielioneaierer Status : . OR BUILDERS HARDWARE OF ANY KIND Pedy Sal. me heated cote ane 

-- ern furnished Bunéa- SAL’ lor Cattle, sheep , 
* 

BUNGABOW—-Modern f hed B TS for Cattle, sheep ete. 2 ibs for 
or 

An Assistant WORKS ENGINEER. | 
crpable of supervising 2 workshop and) Permanent and pensionable. 

TRY 
unit. 

low on St. James Coast, 3 bedrooms, gic. at Bruce Weatherhead Limited, seai- 

   

     
     

   

2 toilets ang “baths, running hot and ce ng Agents for Messrs. Boots Lid. of | p, z oe 

M One gas heated stainless steel 

Rater. A Poder canvenienges. f cttingham 20.5 52—-Sn Pounds. igen eee eee -| Quarters :— 
CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD hot water urn. 

’ §.5.53—t ———_ A | must have knowledge of seale drawt- 
; ji 

e q 

a RECORDS Clearing our stock of MGM I snd experience in the direction of | Not guaranteed, but where available, rent is payable by the SPECIALIST IN DWARE COLLINS’ LTD. 

NAVY GARDENS: Well f tecords. Three for Two Dollars, you’ | ‘sbour lofficer at a rate of ten percent (10%) of his salary. In the case of 

  

modern house, July to Dec. i 

Linen “and silver if necessars 

able rent. Phone 2580 20.5 

f testimonials t be ‘ ‘. 

Contes eee neeieen isis must «a | an overseas officer who is not pri ywided with quarters, a house allow- 

1952. For particulars relating to salary ance will be paid equivalent to the difference between rental paid by | 

  

a’ 

Subseribe now to the Dally Telegraph 

England's leading Daily Newspaper nov 

arriving in Barbados by Air only @ few 

jays after publication in London Con 

tact: kan Gale, c/o Advocate Co., Lid 

Local Representative, Tel. 3118. 
17.4.62—t.f.0 

  

  

NEWHAVEN — Crane Coast, 4 bed 

rooms, Fully furnished, lighting Plo | 

Watermill supply, Double Garage thre 

servant rooms. For May and from Oc 

tober Ist Phone 4476. 

and other conditions, appl: te: 

Manager, The Barbados Pounace Limi-| the officer and ten percent (10% ) of his mofithly salary subject to a 

ne he oe oe Part jRoad.| maximum of fifty dollars ($50) per month for a married officer and 

twenty dollars (20) per month for an unmarried officer. 

Passages :— 

  
J& R BREAD 
PROVIDES THAT TRIPLE GOODNESS 

BEST IN NUTRITION 

tian NT EEE 

An Assistant FOREMAN capable ot | 

epee Fe gy ee Depart- 

ment, Applicant m ve knowledge 
, ; 

ment King sketches and reading blue|_. Free first class passage on first appointment for the officer and 

prints, te oe | bis family not exceeding five (5) persons in all in the case of an 

Copies of recent monials must be | . ° 

submitted with application by 3ist May officer recruited overseas. 

1952, For particulars relating to salary j ‘ 
* 

and. other conditions, apply to: “ Subject to review at any time and not as a permanent right of 

Manager, The Barbados Foundry Limited, the officer, free passages on leave « fter a minimum tour, not exceed- 

P.O. Box 91, White Park Road, Bridge- 

10.4.52—t.f.0 

  

atl etalon ipeaerees 

“SILVER WATERS"—Silver Sands. F: 

the months of June, July, September t 

December. 17,.5.52 

TRINITY COTTAGE—fully furnished 

three bedrooms, complete with tele 

phone. and refrigerator, situated a! 

Derricks Bay, St. James. Phone 2959 

Eel 

TO CLEAR—VINOLIA BABY POWDER 

Oc, reduced to 40c., — Soap 2c, re- 

wuced to 8c, KNIGHT'S LTD 
2 

  

   

    

  

    

  

VAT—One (1) 6,000 gallon Oak Vat — 
spply D, V. Scott & Co., Lid., White 

Park Road. 1,5 52—t.f.n 

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

      

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

27.4.52--t4.n x: t town, Barbados. tiss2—on,|ing the cost of a normal sea passa ye to the United Kingdom for the b - 

TAX — We have tock Prom Laistre a § ‘ i i i i 

Pee nenatay’ Near” Brendsn:| . Vee nave in-stock Tee tasire | SOOK-KEEPER — Wanted for the officer, his wife and children sub.ect to a maximum of three (3) ecause it’s Vitamin enriched! 

Beach; newly painted; comprising Wax (Black) for all iow ise, bot, | Roberts Manufacturing Co., 4d. A Books adult fares, 
7 

Bedrooms, Dinning and Drawing od eee P rT en & 48.9 keeper (male) must have knowledge of 3 . 

enclosed: Gallery, Toilet ‘NIGHT'S LTD 20.5.52—3 | Book-keeping etc. Apply in wating to a Attention :— 

Mlectric light. Large Yard enclos v re pean the Manager, Government Hill ree -r ive tre 

Land to make garden, Fruit trees bearir a = 16.5.52—4n . ay and operative trea ment for the officer only, si + 

Approved tennant. Apply within, Phor LOST & FOUND ees Private consulting practice will not be permitted. 

4925. 18.5.52 Monee he ond one. for Te Gate Method of Application :— 

————_—<$<—<—$— $$ $< 
heatre, Apply person any day - F 

aaa STORE AND OFFICE wr eee a, 2 tween 10 a.m—4 p.m. 18,5.52—2n. Applications should be submi ed to the Colonial Secretary, BEST IN TEX’ TURE 

modern Store and one spaciou s aiinaresianiiaigt oe 
. oe 

Office at No.’ 22 Swan Street. Apply t mS eae OUSEKEEPER — Manager. Four Winds | Colonial Secretariat, Port of Spaiii, Trinidad and Tobago, to reach 

C. L, “Nicholls, No. 18 pena Bees - SWEEPSTAKE TICKET: Series X. | “lub. 19.5.52—3n | him not later than June 30th, 1952. . ; evenly soft and fine 

9.9.5 4380 Finder lea: return same to $$$ 

em 

a —_--—-— ——.| OP sarenall, Market Hill, St. George, HOUSEKEEPER: Refined elderly, Lady Copies and not originals of testimonials should be submitted. 

ews flere: 2.5.62—1n | 28 working hi eepe’ r 0! 

.) mewaen Seared wd Loa or nadies, able to control servants. Free 
P .M, RENISON, 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET—Series BB, {com and board Dial 4480 
Colonial Secretary. + 

wy Finder please return to Wyatt 20,5.52—1n 
20.5.5 in 

Alleyne, Baatbourne Land, St. Philip, | eesestss uate’ Anois 
.5.52—In. ih * 

20.5.82—1r SERVANTS—2 general servants. Apply —— 

Vr, Lisle Bailey, Pavilion, Hastings. toe s2—-1n| VETERINARY OFFICER, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, BEST IN FLAVOUR 
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

Applications are invited for appointment as Veterinary Officer, mly our special balanced- 

TS     
      

    

Mn aad 
Bring Prompt Reliet !rom LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

          

   

  

    

    

   

      

      
     
     

  

    

BACKACHE : 
) flay ; an 844 

The application of Charles Edey shop ——————— — |}jepartm ids avour recipe can give it! 

S HEADACHE - eeper of Hutson Alley, St. Michael A: are hereby warned against ! partment, of Agriculture. Trinidad and Tobago, on agreement for | P & 

RHEUMATISM fo wider of Liquor License No. 190 of ,1952 | Giving credit to my wife SYLVJA|3 years, 

ranted te him in respect of a board and DRAKES (nee STRAKER) as I do 2 

— 

NIGHT RISING 
TIRED FEELING 
IMPURE BLOOD 
LANGE BOTTLE 

| _— 

hold myself responsib'e for her or anyone Salary : ' 

else contracting any debt or debts in my $3,600x120—$3,840x240—-$5,760. No private practice is allowed. 

nate unless by a written order signed by | Qualifications :—. 
h | 

Sm DRAKER. A veterinary qualification wegistrable in Great Britain or any q , 

20,5.82—2n self-governing Dominion of the British Commonwealth. 
nik Duties -— 

(a) To examine animals belonging to Government and to advise 

Heads of Departments as to their care and treatment, 

0 (b) To superintend Government Quarantine Stations. 

eee (c) To examine livestock arriving in the Colony. 
pam (ad) To perform such duties as may be required under the 

Diseases of Amimals Ordinance and the Dogs Ordinance. 

(e) To give general advice to the public on matters relating to 

Animal Husbandry and Animal Health. 

(f) To carry out investigations into the cause and treatment of 

hingle shop at Hutson Alley, St 

hacl, for permission to use said 

w Heense at a wall shop at Reed 

et, St. Michael 
ted this 19th day of May, 1952 

fo.--R A. MeLEOD, Esq, 

Polee Magistrate, 
District "A". 

  

  

    

CHARLES EDEY, 
Appiicant. 

N.B.—This application will be consid 

ed at a Licensing Court to be held at 

oice Court, District “A* on Friday the 

th day of May, 1952 at 11 o'clock, a.m, 
E. A. McLEOD, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. "“A’ 
20,5.52—I1n 

a 
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ee
s 

with a choice of three 

pis or tacks to post up Ho 

ongines an using 

tices. Save time, money and 

gore fingers by using a... . 

_ TACKER MACHINE. 

JGHNSON’S STATIONERY 

% No more need for drawing 

* 
Ms 
° 

Gasolene. Vaporising 

Oi and NOW DIESEL 

  

    
If not saved but secking 

L
L
L
 
L
E
E
 

Slaten ous ohla ot g Salvation, please write for diseases in the Colony and in Animal Husbandry, 

1 + — _ _ x 

'FLOWERED GLASS x % i REE HOOK ts) To ae generally in all matters connected with the Gov- 

| ___ for doors. x Which Makes ernment Stock Farms and the livestock industry of the Colony. This wonderful machine is now also 

FQGHNSON’S HARDWARE. * (h) To examine and treat animals where required. available with FULL-TRACKS 

tp OOOO AOS $ “GOD’S WAY OF Travelling :— 

SO APP OOTET IOI, | The officer will be required to keep a motor car. You'll be truly @mazed to sce this small- 

Ss 5 E RE AD 0 : YT SALVATION PLAIN” Travelling allowance will be paid under the Travelling Allow~ looking unit jobs, both in the 

ARDE ‘ S 1s 8. Roberts, Gospel ances Regulations. 
field and on the road, that aré beyond wheel 

Quarters :— Tractors of twice its Horsepower. 

| Not provided. In the case of an, overseas officer a house allow- 

P
R
E
T
 

nie are 1 ™ S| Book & Tract Service, 30 

. AQUATIC CLUB m4 Central Ave., Bangor, N.I. 

(MEMBERS ONLY) 

PPPOE LEE 

    

{ance will be paid equivalent to the difference between rental paid 

by officer and 10% of his monthly salary subject to a maximum of} 

$50 per month for a married officer and $20 per month for an un- 

This Tractor is indeed the friend of both the 

small and large Plantation owners alike and 

the price is well within your reach. 

married officer. 
aiinmaets We shall be pleased to arrange a 

By courtesy of the British 

Council there will be ® § 

showing of selected short 
    

    

Magnificent Photo Cards 
W ashing Machines. of Modern -British Cara! | Free first class passage for the officer and his family not exceed- 

films in the Ballroom on | 
. 

  

| Bendix Automatic 

      

      
| ‘ 

., 

ieicaey, tit May, at | | ing five persons in all, to the Colony from the place of recruitment demonstration at your request , 

0 pm. O | 7 \on appointment and back again to the place of recruitment upon the 

8.30 p. I ‘ 
ithe subjects include Brit- » Those Machines are entirely | satisfactory termination of his agreement. ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

ish News, Swimming, Plas- X)]  cigtes,sct oooh, 48 minutes eo. | Leave | 
ties (in colour), and : t 3 inter remove the cloth ¢ wh ch | 30 days per annum cumulative for the three years. 

sel Meaminin  « een washer s 
movie of Charlie Chaplain. bles ths ‘ieee aed Peery aa Applications should be submitted to the Colonial Secretary, Col ae 4 ESY GARAGE 

Members are cordially in- So simple, So labour saving, | FLAKES a * Trinidad and Tobago, not later than 16th June. 

vited. i . TD Elect, Dept. at £ P. M. RENISON, 

No admission charge. . 68.598 very B-ounce packet conteins 2 
ice DIAL 4616 

% | photo cards, (Full set, 40 cards) Chet: Sey. | sl : 

5669099005 0IS SSS 
20.5.52—I1n. —————————__==_== 

Ss 

      

     



  

TUESDAY, MAY. 20, 1952 

  

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | 

| 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
IN MY CABIN?.. 

A BILLION YEARS 
OF SILENCE / IT 
GIVES ME THE 

CHILLS / INTRUSIONS / 
COULD do] in , LET'S GET BACK/   
  

( AN? NOW, MR. JOHNNY 

HAZARDP,,, GOME THING 

IN SMALL PAYMENT 

FOR YOUR HELP... 

LADDIE,T DINNA KEN 
WHO HAS A BETTER RIGHT 
THAN YOU TO BE KISSED 

  

BY 

        

            

   

NOW=ISN'T THAT, 
A COINCIDENCE /? 
T GET SICK AND 

TIRED OF 
LISTENIN’ TO YOu! 

NO-THANKS - 
I JUST CAME 
FROM ONE # 

OH/ RIP KIRBY, THE }J 
DETECTIVE! GOSH, 
I'VE READ ABOUT 

{T COULD MEAN 
SOMETHING, RIP... 
ACCORDING TO THE 

   

HER AT JUST ABOUT THE 
TIME HE MET 

<——~\ MONICA HILL. 

  | 
BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | 
UF Be [AND UPANP OUT OF THE WELLS 

my ILLHAVETO TWAT TANCES CARE OF THE Fg 
B | BOOTLEG CROWD+< 

| HOPES 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
ee een 

PAGE SEVEN 

+ - ton aaa kee 

FOR ALL YOUR FRIENDS 

YOUK DISTINGUISHED 

GUESTS AND YOURSELF 

4 
G
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There is Nothing Better on 

the Market than 

S&S 
Rum 

Blended and Bottled by 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

* F
F
D
 

   

    

    
   

don't you guess a? 

Use LISTERINE 
it's the best / 

S
P
E
L
L
 
E
E
 
L
A
S
 
L
I
E
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Headquarters for Best Rum. 

‘ 
POCO OOO POSS SS FOSGSS 

LOPS PF FFP EFF PE 

O
O
F
 

: Holiday Entertainment 

ee Sal      

  

$$ MIXED VEGETABLES in 
tins , 

%, 

§ SLICED HAM 
    

  

       

      

@ Listerine Tooth Paste is compounded 
of more than 14 carefully selected in- 
gredients, precisely balanced te give 
you maximum polishing and cleansing 
qualities without danger tothe enamel. 
Listerine Tooth Paste leaves your 
mouth feeling fresher, cleaner, sweeter. 

+ 

> LAMB TONGUES in tins § ‘ 
% CORNED MUTTON in tins ¥ 

% ROAST BEEF in tins 
+ 

  

} VEAL LOAF in tins 
% 

% LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 
+ 

  

     

  

Try it today’ 

  

  

% And Our Popular 

x FIVE STAR RUM 

x . 
% . 

* INCE & CO. 
x LTD. 
x 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 
8 . 
SELLE OO 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

—_—=-- 

T
S
 

a
:
 
S
R
 

aE
 S
S
 
S
S
S
 

                  

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our HBranches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 
Usually Now Usually Now 

Pkgs. Sani White T. Paper .. 35 .30 Tins Roast Beef ............ 63 58 

Pkgs. Birds Jelly Crystals .... 0 ; 
¢ 18 Tins Brussels Sprouts ...... 44 

Tins Batchelor Peas ........ 39 35 

Pkgs. Tapioca Flakes ........, 24 20 Pkgs. P. F. Biscuits .......... 24     D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

THE COLONNADE 

THE BARBADOS MUTUAL 

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
AT THE 

“111TH YEARLY ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

HELD ON FRIDAY, 25TH APRIL 

The Directors Reported that 

$2.235.039 NEW BUSINESS 
issued in J+51 was a 

RECORD 
For the Society 

    
GROCERIES 

  

  

Other Principc:| Features were :— 

INCOME : From Premiums .... $1,042,105.70 

» Interest, Dividends 
and Rents nN $451,682.18 

Less Income Tax 54,428.62 397,253.52 

CLAIMS: By Death 43 under 70 Policies assuring .... 131,083.00 

Bonus ; i 91,071.00 

By Maturity 236 Policies assuring 361,004.00 

Bonus 149,416.00 

RATE OF INTEREST: Before Payment of Income Tax 4.53 per cent 

After Payment of Income Tax 3.98 per cent 

COMMISSION & EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT : 
Ratio to Premium Income ee 

LIFE ASSURANCE FUND : 
ded as result of year’s working 

The total Fund is now .... sabi 

INVESTMENT RESERVE FUND: 
Now Totals 

17.23 per cent 

$ 440,645.92 
$10,391,159.16 

$ 623,915.06 

Cc. K. BROWNE, 
Secretary.



im
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$ GE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. |_rme sauzs | 
—— a ee 

A DOUGLAS FIR PURLIN prin. 
ciple close bearded and eangied v 

FOR SALE covering a pen 140 ft. x © ft., two on 

gz. | |30 feet each con 20 trusses and 

  

TELEPHONE 2508 

    

DIED 

       

  

      

  

    

    

   

   
   
    

    

        

     

    

      

  

   

   

                        

    

   

    

              

    

   

   

                                    

   

                

   

    

   

        

  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  
    

  

         

  

  
  

  

        

  

  

  

   

  

  
  

          

  

  

    
  

  
  

av —_———— . ===" | approximately 20,000 feet of lumber. 

ost AUTOMOTIVE Apply to W. A. Yearwood, Hanson 

pee Se ee Ce ee Plantation, St. George. Phone 4022. 

eee ae attnd. en's |"CAR—Ford Prefect late 1950 model. 11.5.80—8n. 
re asked to attend 

alii Se oak gO OE a eae eee 

: 3 one |General condition good. Mileage um er 

Stepher G, Beatrice Rogers. .. .} 16,000. Auly * Sitnnall, Fontabelie,|, BUNGALOW—At Garrison with built 

—— |Phone 3409 8.5.52—t.f.n. | !> Presses, gas, electricity, running water 
—— omnaees \ at a bedrooms only £3,600. Phone Wells 

IN MEMORI | CAR-—Austin, A. 10 Hampshire, in \t 2861 ov 8693 17.5.32—§n 

cxeellent condition, Dial 2534. C ~ it. o 

GRANT: & loving memory of our dear | Styart : 16.5.52-—3n , ln ioe of Tend at Fitts Vil- 

beloved Mother, Beatrice Grant. who} ———————__-— —— ae, . nes on © main Road, 

died on the 12th May 1932 GAR Austin A-70, 1951 model. Owner | very good building sites. Apply to 

‘A loving mother so gentle and kind.|driven, in perfect condition Apply: |L. M. Clarke, Jeweller, No. 12 James 

What a wonderful memory sh le(t}w. G. Nowell, Bushy Park, St. Thomas St., or Phone 3757 or 0148. 

behind, ; 17.5.52-—-3n 20.5,.52—1n 

a oe ne on ee 
ey ag ee ee 

eee “pai x ; CAR~—One (1) Hillman Car 1951, perfect SHARES—.. limited number of OR- 

Tn God himself knew what conaition, carrying Big Tyres. Phone | DINARY SHARES in THE BARBADOS 
est, 0149 or 3787 19.5.52—3n. rr? TRADING CO. LTD, at 

oc uw dear Mother sway - 
. per share. Free of stamp duty. 

Sisey tgadmen-sapeoape bs PODGE CAR 191 Model. Excel- CARRINGTON & SFALY 

of ty Years ago lent condition Low imileage—suitable 13.5,52—12n 

Jabaen Geant, 1. band), Melvor (U.S.A [ie est. ae sad Apply: R. G 

lone, Norman, Hazledine, Vaspert a Rockley Golf ¢ ee 5 a, = AUCTION 

pe a Se eaestens —_—_—__—— ~—| FORD PREFECT CAR—1948 Mogel 
— _oneeninigieeasntccacittiagsle | ITE SA . . ek % 

memory of ¢ One #RON TRUCK RE ee damaged in accident. We are inst 

beloved Marie died May 20. 195 Deane. Francia Plantation, wa in to offer this vehicle for sale by Auction 

God took her | it was His wil memeuer'? Garage on Friday 2rd 

ol ,eart » veth still _— oe . ay at 2. p.m. 

But in our t - - Vera ' PICK-UP: Hillman 10 h.p. Pick-up] JOHN M. BLADON & COMPANY, 
Gone but not reo 

- 

The Hamblin family., Lionel Innis lin good working order. Dial 3878. asetlonanar: 
amblir ’ Brg | DaCosta & Co., Ltd. Electrical Dept. 18,5,.52-—4n. 

. o 20.5. 52—8n 

PIZAl s i iielaier VIVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE GAP 
REIZAR--In_ ¢ loving me | TUESDAY h * 

> 
AY 20th from 11.30 MORRIS 

Kathleen Keizar, who pasied to hes ELECTRICAL CHAIRS, ROCKERS, UPRIGHT CHASRS, 
Feward on: May 20th, # os. | Pace ———— =| ROUND DINING TABLE (sand box 

“Time takes off the edge 0 | BATTERIES Ediswan Batterie | feet) TABLES, PLANT STANDS all tn 

But memory turns back every teat Volt, 11, 13 and 16 plates; 12 Volt, °.| Mahogany, Rush bottom chairs, electric 

Lieyd Keizar (husband), Gwen and A | and 13 plates. Get our prices first.| standing lamps. double Bedstead, spring 

(daughters), . Annette (grax Dial 3878 and 4710, Da, Costa & Co. Ltd. | mattress, single bedstead; Mah Night 

daughter) 20.5.52—1) | Electrical Dept 16.5.52—69. | pox Bureau, Cedar Hanging Wardrobe, 
+ ‘t - a ns : — 290 tlusware, earthenware, kitehen ware 

LOVELI-—-In constant memor f ELECTRIC MOTORS—‘e hp. M0 a3 Cement Ice Box-l electric Stove. 

@ear Husband snd Father Aivin ¢ >it Single Phase. Dial 3878 or 4718). Oven, Singer Treadjle Machine, with 

Lovell who was called to rest on M DA. COSTA & CO Lae, ee moter and light. TERMS CASH, 

18, 1960 Dept 5.5 fh ARCHER McKEN: 

We miss you because we } a Auction . 

You were dearer than riches or & SWAN BATTERY CHARGERS 17.5. 

No treasure on earth replace ¥ | Will charge up to 18 six-volt ee 8 ——— 

ri 1emory ’ grow old jor t r equivalent ot 6 Amps. For use 

Siler sto he reer ed b a eo 1 10 Volt Single Phase circuit, Dial UNDER THE SILVER 

Leveli (Wife). Cardemia (Dauginte 2878 or 4710. DA. COSTA & CO. te ' HAMMER 

Atittgimn., Arinda, Amalthia. (Sons',| Electrical Dept 16.5.53—-6".) On Tuesday 2th the Furniture at “te 

Mr. & Mrs. Biades (Friends ee ee et ae ~ | Touquet” ver Beach, order of Mrs 

20.5 FRIDGE—Deep Freeze Used onl 

Fiche eS, Phone THM | SRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
LOVELI--In memory of our dear t : 20.5.52-—Bi . ‘Auctioneers. . 

ee ee aay, eee LM V. RADIOGRAMS — New Models 20.5,52—1n 
Aah a ne sari, eee ith 3 speed Changers and Record Cab- 

We lost a dad with heart of gold ie ial 3878 or 4110, DA, COBTA & 

He was dearer to US than weelth [i Dial 3 A * 
0 hlect t. 

untold Co, LTD,, Electrical Dep 16,5.52—6n EDUCATIONAL 

Although we smile and seem carefree Se Cena 

No one misses him more than we eine ae nh Croat 
VACUUM CLEANERS—Three sizes to OTI 

In constant memory by Carder lect from. Keeps inaccessible corners N 

(Daughter Amalthia (Son). aga | ‘an. Dial 3878 or 4710. DA. COSTA APPLICATHYONS for one or more 

20.5.52—-1n | CO. LTD., Electrical Dept. vacant St. Michael’s Vestry Exhibitions 
an ————— j 16.5.52—6n.]at Harrison College will be received 

PRreELLips casured memories of ¢ | i ~.~|by the Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 

devoted f and husband = Is LIVESTOCK yom on Friday, the 23rd day of May, 

Phillips who departed M “ : 

1946, to cy centr tases Candidates must be the sons of 

We do not wish a special di | ALSATIAN PUPS by Imported Pedi-| 5arishioners in straitened circumstances 
Apply: K. M. G. Cooper, 

Phone 91-68 
18.5.52—4n, 

gree Sire } and must not be less than 9 nor more 

Vvortiand, St than 15 years of age on the 30th June, 

1952, to be proved by a Baptismal 

Certificate which must accompany the 

To bring. You to our mind cea 

The days we do not think of yc ‘ete 

Are-very*rard to find 

Life was desired 

      

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

\ 
| 

nina “ee Ms MULES: 2 American Mules (11 years | application 

Die Tees Bee Bevery rest : | ay Ring Francia Plantation, 283: |" "Forms of application can bs ‘eenaed 

Ever to be remembered by the Phillty | 20.5 in |from the Vestry Clerk’s Office. 

Sap ere | SCE 5 E. C. REDMAN, 

, Tuas a i 1 | MISCELLANEOUS Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry. 

TUDOR: a joving memor s | en 
10.8 52-in, 

Tudor who diced on Ma 9, 19 | AGA-REX COMPOUND for Sreeree 

G6d saw the road was gettir ro | Lior a palatable creamy Emulsion 0 “ 

The } foo hard to climb | quid Paraffin Price 2/- bot. Knight's NOTICE 

He ge closed her loving eve Ltd 20.5. 52—3n APPLICATIONS for one or more vacant 

Avid witispered “Peace be thine” \— 
St. Michael's Vestry Exhibitions at 

Ever 40 be remembered by her lovit CHAIRS-Juat received another ship- | QUEEN'S COLLEGE will be rwoncet by 

Mother, Viola--Williams, Elsa Sem? nent of Stack-a-bye chairs all the Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 noon 

(Sister), Seymour Smali (Brother) Eve ypular colours with round or square on Wednesday, 28th May 1952. | 

Smail (Niece) 20.5 52~in | tables to match. Purchase yours now at Candidates must be the daughters of 

oe &. R. Hunte & Co., Ltd. Dial 9136 parishioners in straitened circumstances 

. 7 | 17,5.52—2n, |and must not be less than 9 nor more 

Dik RENE 1 i aniediegremnnapsanesicnetnaeneiesenten than 12 years of age on, the Bnd, Sep: 

ee | FLOOR POLISHERS. Used in conjum tember |, to prove a iP toma 

HOUSES | tion’ with Johnson's Floor polishes wil Corsiionte which must accompany the 
kee 7 5 kK Ww. ial] & 

nn — — ina net 3 Ae on 4710, Flows eRe 165 62—6n Forms of application will be issued and 

BILTMORE—Fittr Village, St, James. |" received at the Vestny Clerk's Office 

On sea. Three Bedrooms, Dining and| GARDEN HOSE: te” Gardem Hose | between the hours of 10 a.m, and 

Drawing rooms. Electricity, tunning water |ond Fittings, City Garage Co., Vietorla| 12 noon. a 

Seca Sere Oe ei eh | Ce Clerk, "Bt. Michael's Vestry, 

FARAWAY Si. Philip, coast, 3 bed-| oe ein nn ert S) .= 
—SSt. Philip, coast. bed- | complete kroner for Home or Ty 

rooms, Fully furnished. ‘Lighting Plant. | pial 3878 or 4710, DA. COSTA & CO WANTED 

Watermill supply. Double C - Perk, tvo] LTD., Electrical Dept, en 

servant rgoms, m May Ist. Phone $.52~6n. — 

4476. _ Be 10.4. 52—t.f.n | A ve Me HELP 
1 ieee nahin 

neem | NEW STOCK OF BOOTS’ MINERAL 

BUNGALOW—Modern furnished Bunsa- SALTS for Cattle, sheep etc. 2 Ibs for An Assistant WORKS ENGINEER, 

   

        

   
   

      

   

        

  

  

low on St. James Coast, 3 bedrooms, gic, at Bruce Weatherhead Limited, seil- | oppable ‘supervising a workshop and 

2 tollefs afd baths, running hot ard cx ng Agents for Messrs. Boots Ltd. of hag eg MA eo ae Sugar Machin- 

water.. All “modern convenience I ottingham 20.5.52—5n J ery repair work desirable, Applica t 

2472. = 6.5.63-t.! —_—_—_—_$_$_S——_$_ $n ——— | must have knowledge of scale drawiiy 

Natal poorer mn RECORDS—Clearing our stock of MGW] ond experience in the direction of 

NAVY GARDEN Well = furnisr records. Three for Two Dollars, you | ‘abour. 

modern house, July to Dec. inclusive | choice. A. BARNES & CO., LTD. Copies of recent testimonials must be 

Linen “and silver if necessary 94 62—t.f» |cubmitted with application by 3ist May 

able rent...._Phone 3589 20.5 | ene 11952 For particulars relating to salany 

—-— on ee Subseribe now to the Datly Telegraph} and other conditions, apply to: The 

NEWHAVEN — Crane Coast, 4 bed-| mngiand’s leading Dally Newspaper nov | Manager, The Barbados Foundry Limi 

rooms, Fully furnished, lighting Plo | arriving in Barbados by Air only a few|ted, P.O, Box 91, White Park Road, 

Watermill supply, Double Garage, thré jays after publication in London, Con- | Bridgetown, Barbados. 14,5.52—6n. 

servant rooms. For May and from Oc 

tober Ist Phone 4476. 
tact: kan Gale, c/o Advocate Co., Lid 

Local Representative, Tel. 3118. 
17,4.62—4.f.n 

ann ee EDP 

An Assistant FOREMAN capable of 

10.4. 52—t.f.n supervising our Machine Shop Depart- 

  : a eal ment. Applicant must have knowledge 

“SILVER WATERS”—Silver Sands, F< To CLEAR—VINOLIA BABY POWDER | i'n making sketches and reading blue 

the months of June, July, September + 0c t , — Soap 2c. re- prints, 

December. 17.5,52—8) eee * anaers LD Copies of recent testimonials must be 

————— - 7 : 20 5.52—gn | submitted with application by 3st May 

TRINITY COTTAGE—Fully_ furnished 
1952. For particulars relating to salary 

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

~ BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PUBLIC NOTICES | NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

: ADA MOORE deceased 

  

    

  

   

    

TUESDAY. MAY 20, 1952 

SHIPPING NOTICES |Pyorrhea and 

      

TRE 8u ms " ae as ad —— 

GAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all| —“\on@REAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW ao, 

TURAL BANE ACT, 1948 persons having any debt or claims against 7 
To the erediters lena toe s ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. 2 * 

arainst GRANT sa RETREAT ng the cetate of Ade Moore (MAN Z LINE) The MV. “CARIBBEE™ will 
ane Ss and deceased, late of Prince of Wales Road, | accept Cargo and Passengers 

in 654, Joseph. Bank Hall in the parish of Saint Micn-| 8.8. “GLOUCESTER” is scheduled to for Dominica, Antigua, Mont< 

TAKE NOTICE that J. Attgrney, of|ael in this Island who died on the 14th | ali from Port Pirie May Sist, Devonport ad weeets aed ae! as 4 urs 

the ade Feaeaees am about to day of July 1951 are requested to send a0 =. coenme, St 14th, ie ot Sailing Friday 23rd inst | 

i - , ne he a wr al ” - “ 

noun. of ¢1afee sina the proviniens fim porticulere, of thei cima duly ot |Barbadon about August Oh he Mv. “MONEICA” wil aid 
in respect of the Agricultural year 1952|Chatnem Pollard, c/o Messrs Haynes & In addition to general cargo this vessel sategt Care sae veneers ~ | E 4 

to 1983 Griffith, Solicitors, No. 12 High Street,|has ample space for chilled and hard ce, Antigua, Mon! ; 

No money as been borrowed under| Bridgetown on or before the 30th day | frozen cargo. Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing 

the Agricultural Aids Act, 1905, or the} of May 1952, after which date I shall pro- uareday th. inet 

above Act in 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of The MV. “CACIQUE DEL 

respect of such year ceed to distribute the assets of the deceas- - t at Trinidad to SARIBE” will « 

Dated this 17th day of May, 1952 Lading for transhipment a) a c will accept Cargo and 

- a ed among the parties entitled thereto | pritisn Guiana, Leeward and Windward Passengers for St. Lacia, St 

rustees, Estate of E. T. COX, hewing regard only to such claims of which , Grenada, and Aruba,        

  

i shalt them have had notice and | will 

      

Islands Vincent, 

      

   

  

  

   

  
  

  

  

    

        

    

    

      

  

  

’ Attorney. {not be lable for the assets or any part} For further particulars apply- Sailing date to be notified. 
17.5.52—3n. | theteof so distributed to any person of | FURNESS WITHY @ CO., LTD., B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS 

whose debt or claim 1 shall not then TRINIDAD. 
ASSOCIATION GNC.), 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL- | bave hed notice. and Consignee. Tele, No. 4047 a 

ACT, 1943 And persons indebted to the said DA COSTA & CO., LTD., Bleeding gums, sore mouth, or loose 

To the holding specialty “= estate are opapaned to settle their said BARBADOS, B W.I tooth mean, Saat fou. B80 8 Vict ot eee 

Plantation, indebtedness without dela’ 
' disease 

T, NOTICE Dated this 24th aay of March 1952 
that Wil oventneny seuss you a eR 

that 4, Attorney, of 
your Wem a8 nave to 

; . 
oD fore r ti Bince the it Worla 

the above Plantation am bout to obtain HESKETH CHATHAM POLLARD, y efore your time: Puiscases have spread 

of the above yg he ng ane tt uni | Executor of the will of TRFOUR HOU AE ur out pf every five people 

an Se caareee Ot mee Ae eerares 26 18 0am giz ae are sufferers S00ner or ate eg before tis 

: ate 
t an 0} se diseases 

No Dna has been borrowed under a 
too late, because they often cause not only 

above Act in of such we & NOTICE 
CANADIAN SERVICE the loss of teeth, but also c theuma~ 

Dated this 17th day of May, 1962. 
New Discovery: Saves Teeth 

Trustees, Estate of E. T. x, nen of application will be received From Montreal and Halifax oe the discovery of an American 

undersigned to ‘ 
en fights roubles new 

per A. P. COX, Thursday May 22nd i an moaned Expected Arrival | and quick way. Tt penetrates right to the 

Aitorney. a... ae. ,tgholarahtp tenable at St. Jontreal Halifax Dates, Bridgetown, wee the ae a ot iP oane og 4 

-6.88-—Sn. ‘Condidates on $8. “SUNDIAL” a erat SM ging soreness out of your mouth, and soon 

THE AGRICULTURAL AIDS ACT, 1905! parents i daughters of] 5S uQRIONE” |. s,s May ay wd tightens the The following letter 
* in straitened circumstances and | *° = - ‘ oa 14 May 19 May 2 June from Mr. W. W. B. shows the results that 

To the oreditors eens, specialty Wess | ee be between the age of 9 years and “e eee = May oe a ane 2, aune Amoran users 1 get: aneeees sem Treneh 

ageinst WELOHE Plantation, ears. 8 * VESSEL” ‘ i J $ 3 fouth and orn! * 

‘Thomas. The application must be accompanied | —— = sce Peis me wate sore and bleeding nd 1 ha 

TAKE NOTICE that I the owner of the | with a birth certificate. UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE tow) tems Seat. ve al abe gues Seat 

above named plantation, am about to, - al = many tht and then heard of this new 

obtain a loan of £3,000 under tue DOROTHY BARROW, From South Wales, Liverpool and Glasgow discovery In 24 hours after using 

BS 3 of the ee a bi Secretary, as Side oa nt can = Amosan Ty uae Rae stomped bleedin: 

war, Molasses and other crops 0! e ank Hall Road, South Expected Arrtva\ The aan ippeases: 

pald ‘Plantation, to be reaped in 1960 |, St. Michael Wales Liverpool Glasgow Dates Bridgetown, taree days and in two weeks, 1 lowed tet 
o money has yet been borrowed 5.52--In 

I could eat the hardest of food.” 

against the said crops a ——— s.s. “N, O. ROGENAES” . 28 April 2May 6 May 20 May ’ 

Dated this 17th day of May, 1992 THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL- | ¢.°. “SUNMONT” eh ee 19 May 28 May 14 June Guaranteed 

F. F. PILGRIM, TURAL BANK ACT, 194% 5.8 (FEGGEN” , js June e June 2% June 10 July oft works Le == 80 certain 

s. “SUNWHIT” 30 Jun July 14 July 1 August guaran your 

Te the creditors holding specialty Hens ¥ hai ist Sree Oe ae your: sore mouth and 

ey ee ee ee cal beer; money back on return of empty 

the above Plantation eh dour to ‘ontain KI ER Dee Mnne docaery front *fheumatiam : Ss jan 

The Star Beauty Hair Dressing noe of Peg under the provisions of UNITED NGDOM ANI CONTINENTAL Ss VICE and heart groubie Get Amosa i rene 

. y ye e above against the said Ptantat . 
chemist today under rom-cla - 

Saloon of Shepherd Street, moged in respect of the aeseuitaeel ar 1983 From Antwerp, Rotterdam and London y “tee. You risk 

to 48, Tudor Street — where old to 1983. F iiisiastn ween f Amosa no‘hing as the 

8 ey fe ylang oP meee has been borrowed under a eueeetes Arrival | aa 

" > ’ e ric ‘al Aid t r Ant Rotterdam Brid . a 

appointment of styling and scalp above Act ‘as the A SS ao be) = Pee wners “ae For Pyorrhea~T. Mouth 

treatment. Hours: 9 a.m.—l2 respect of such year. 

Noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Dated this 17th day of May, 1952 m.v. “BRUNO” . .. 18 May 15 May 22 May 2 June il 

A SIMMONS, s.8. “FEDERAL VOYAGER" 13 June 16 June 23 June 7 July ARRIVED ‘ 

ner 

17.5.62—3n. Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 | Another Shipment of the 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN FOR TRAINING AS 

MIDWIVES AT THE MATERNITY TRAINING 
HOSPITAL 

APPLICATIONS are invited ¢rom women between the ages of 18 

and 30 for training as midwives at the Barbados Maternity Hospital. 

The course of training will extend over a period of 18 months 

and wili start on Ist August, 1952. 

Selected applicants will receive a training allowance of $14.00 

per month. 
to 

Applications should be addressed to the Matron, Maternity Hos- 

pitai, Bank Hall, St. Michael, and should be submitted not later than 

the 14th June, 1952. 14.5.52.—2n. | 

  

        

   
   

   

  

MEDICAL OFFICER GRADE ‘B’ TUBERCULOSIS DIVISION, 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

Applications are invited for appointment to the vacant post of 

Medical Officer Grade ‘B’ Tuberculosis Division, Health Department. 

Trinidad and Tobago. 

Salary :— 

$5,280x240—$5,760 per annurn. A salary above the minimum 

will be paid if the officer’s experience justifies it. 

Qualifications :— 
| (a) Medical qualification registfable in Great Britain and by 

the Medical Board of Trinidad and Tobago. 

(b) More than five (5) years’ Post-graduate experience as a 

Physician, with experience in te treatment of Tuberculosis and 

chest diseases, . 
Status :— 

Permanent and pensionable. 

Quarters :— 

Not guaranteed, but where available, rent is payable by the 

officer at a rate of ten percent (10%) of his salary. In the case of 

an overseas officer who is not provided with quarters, a house allow- 

ance will be paid equivalent to the difference between rental paid by 

the officer and ten percent (10%) of his monthly salary subject to a 

maximum of fifty dollars ($50) per month for a married officer and 

twenty dollars (20) per month for an unmarried officer. 

Passages :— 

Free first class passage on firet appointment for the officer and 

his family not exceeding five (5) persons in all in the case of an 

officer recruited overséas. 5 

Subject to review at any time 

| 

and not as a permanent right of 

h bedrooms, complete with tele oar wa an aenielaehe —|and other conditions, apply to: The c Prez 

tree End refrigerator, situated ot} , VAT OMe 2) 6,000 gallon Oak War ic | Manager, The Barbados Foundry Limited the officer, free passages on leave «fter a minimum tour, not exceed- 

Bay, St. James. Phone 295% oY *% i P.O. Box 91, ite Park Road, = 5 ; ee 
Derricks Bay nes eas—ttn | ark Road, 1,8,82—t..n | Ten, Barbados. 14.5.52—4n, | INE the cost of a normal sea passa ye to the United Kingdom for the 

a ENUGGERY' Near Brand WAX—We have in stock Prom Lustre] Fook a Cy amaciea, fom) Wie officer, his wife and children sub,ect to a maximum of three (3) 

Beach: ete Jah dj pel risina ey bent eaa 108 Bg soe. Wer Roberts ‘Manufacturing Co, Ltd. A Book- | adult fares, 

r y 7 Tat! ore Try @ o e ce er yi o 
¢ 

pe aire to Drawn Moen | KNIGHT'S LTD. 20.58.6887 | EOODER a) Te Dy. a mel ate 4 Medical Attention :— 

Flectrie ight Large Yard enc losed Alsc mane cenmenenitie the Manager, Government Hil ed Free X-ray and operative trea ment for the officer only, 59 

Land to make garden ruit trees beari 
. mn, s . a 

Approved tennant. Apply within. Pho LOST & FOUND Pl en Ene nee ne Sane) Private consulting practice will not be permitted. 

4925. 14.5.52 CASHIER ag sae eee for he ine Method of Application :— 

Te eects ines Theatre. Apply in person any day be- : . 

MODERN STORE AND OFFICE oo me Teco. tween 10 am.—4 p.m. 18.5.52--2n. Applications should be submi ed to the Colonial Secretary, 

One modern Store and one spaciou 
eigenstate a 

¥ N 

Office at No.’ 22 Guan Riteet. Acply t a bal SUSEKEEPER — Manager. Four Winds | Colonial Secretariat, Port of Spaii, Trinidad and Tobago, to reach 

C, L. “Nicholls, No, 18 deme tae " SWEE TICKET: Series X lub, 19.5.52—3n | him not later than June 30th, 1962 . 

5.5 52-6 4390 Finder pleas return same to ————$— LT, 3 

thes es é € i. eaosee Beene siti a acres, HOUSEKEEPER: Refined elderty_ Lady Copies and not originals of testimonials should be submitted. 

Re ‘ 2.5.52—1n | 98 Ww eepe! 
Reward efered ae si adies, able to control servants. Free PM. RENISON, 

GWEEPSTAKE TICKET—Series BB.|Tcom and board. Dial 4400. Colonial Secretary. 

9 Finder please return to Wyatt 20.5.52—In 
20.5.52—1n. 

Allovne, Eastbourne Land, St. Philip 
- 

  

   

    
    

    

    

20,.5,52—1r 
ED 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

iy, Lisle Bailey, Pavilion, Hastings. 

  

Bring Prompt Relief trom | 

    

Police Magistrate, 
District "A'’. 

  
20.5. 52-—2n 

  

CHARLES EDEY, 

S BACKACHE BF | one application of Charles Edey shop- | —_—————_—* 
& HEADACHE _ ee eoper of Hutson Alley, ate Michael wvink PORES eS hereby waned against 

b) RHEUMATISM feo oS - older of Liquor License No, 190 of 1952 cre’ o my wife 

WIGHT RISING ranted to him in respect of a board and einen ee SIR ARSS) se 1 do mn 

hingle shop at Hutson Alley, St old myself responsib'e for her or anyon 

TIRED FEELING Michael, for permission to use said else contracting any debt or debts in my» 

Paiteone license at a wall shop at Reed a unless by a written order signed by 

. ; St. Michael e 

40. . Dated this 19th day of May, 1952 CYRIL DRAKES 

Wy ec 3/- (ok A. McLEOD, Esa, 7 Weston, St. James 

PORE ALEESALOOL SASSO I OO, a A perinanh: 

. 
N tie: be consid 

% i * * ‘ N.B.—This application will 

: )-l \ \ ‘. ed at a Licensing Court to be held ot 

% if A S ARWS FL sSth SM solice Court, District “A” on Friday the 
th day of May, 1952 at 11 o'clock, am. 

BE. A. MecLBoD 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 

20.5.5; 
Ean 

LPSLSSELSOSPPOSS SFOS 

No more need for drawing 

pigs or tacks to post up no 

tices. Save time, money and 
% sore fingers by using a... 

TACKER MACHINE. 

JGHNSON'S STATIONERY 
eeceeepenene canna 

Clesing out sate of 

iFLOWERED GLASS 
1 for doors. 

FQHNSON’S HARDWARE. 

POLO EE 
4,660 
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If not saved but seeking 

Salvation, please write for 

FREE HOOK 
Which Makes 

“GOD'S WAY OF    

    

   
  

    

me Ot* “s POOR OOOOF + 

: 

; 
x S. DD ‘ ; SALVATION PLAIN” Rn ny re 

= : BARBADOS =: packet o 
Ss h ‘: S. Roberts, Gospel 

x wh ‘yp % | Book & Tract Service, 30 

s° AQUAT if ( i [ B | { Central Ave, Bangor, N.I. 
+ } 4 ‘ 

Sy S| leseseceenesss166sssese! 21 
* (MEMBERS ONLY) }3}| 
x ” ~ 
~ ae 

3 

By courtesy of the British % . e 

Council there will “be 2 ¥ Bendix Automatic Magnificent Photo Cards 
showing 0 selected short ¢ rei . 

showing ohe palroom on || Washing Machines, ||| ¢f Modern British Carat 
Wednesday, 2ist May, at } | ' 

a > | y 
8.30 p.m ° | 

% The subjects include Rrit- > These Machines are , entirely 02 

3 in Pl . utomatic, simply load with _ 

ae ewe, SMS, oa lothes, sét to wash. 45. thinutes 
‘ 

» tics (in colour), and a t % ter remove the clothes which 

movie of Charlie Chaplain. + e been washed, rinsed three ] 

: time and da dried 

Members are cordially in- ¥ So : ae e ot Gime saving | FLAK fe 

8 vited » tet DA COSTA & CO |] \ \ 
y, LTD Elect Dept 

g No admission ¢ Ze x a oe 16.5.52-—~6 Every 8-ounce pecket contsins 2 

“4 x | 

ALATEST 
photo cards, (Full set, 40 cards) 

—————_— 

SERVANTS—2 general servants. Apply 

20.5.62-—In 

—_———————————— 

PERSONAL 
— - ———-— |jepartment of Agriculture. Trinidad and Tobago, on agreement for 

SYLVJA ja years, 

r Duties :—- 

  

    
     

_—_ TS 

VETERINARY OFFICER, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

Applications are invited for appointment as Veterinary Officer, 

Salary :— ’ 

$3,600x120—$3,840x240~-$5,760. No private practice is allowed. 
Qualifications :— 

A veterinary qualification tegistrable in Great Britain or any 

self-governing Dominion of the British Commonwealth. 

(a) To examine animals belon to Government and to advise 

Heads of Departments as to their c and treatment. 

(b) To superintend Government Quarantine Stations. 

(ec) To examine livestock arriving in the Colony. 

(d) To perform such duties as may be required under the 

Diseases of Amimals Ordinance and the Dogs Ordinance. 

(e) To give general advice to the public on matters relating to 

Animal Husbandry and Animal Health, 

(f) To carry out investigations into the cause and treatment of 

diseases in the Colony and in Animal Husbandry. 

ég) To assist generally in all matters connected with the Gov- 

ernment Stock Farms and the livestock industry of the Colony. 

(h) To examine and treat animals where required. 

| Travelling :— 

The officer will be required to keep a motor car. 

Travelling allowance will be paid under the Travelling Allow- 

ances Regulations... 

Quarters :— 

Not provided. In the case of an. overseas officer a house allow- 

ance will be paid equivalent to the difference between rental paid 

by officer and 10% of his monthly salary subject to a maximum of 

$50 per month for a married officer and $20 per month for an un- 

married officer. 
Passage :— 
Free first class passage for the officer and his family not exceed- 

| ing five persons in all, to the Colony from the place of recruitment 

on appointment and back again to the place of recruitment upon the 

satisfactory termination of his agreement, 

Leave :— 

30 days per annum cumulative for the three years. 

Applications should be submitted to the Colonial Secretary, 

Trinidad and Tobago, not later than 16th June, 

P. M. RENTSON, 

Colonial Secretary. 

20.5.52—1n. 

  

  

$4180 GAS COOKERS 

A tew of these have nov yet 
been booked. 

eo higher. 

Why not call at your Gas Show- 
rooms, Bay Street TO-DAY anc | 

  

  

NEW YORK SERVICE. 

A STEAMER sails May 9th—arrives “arbados May 2lst. 
A STEAMER sails May 28th—arrives Barbados June 12th 

  

secure one of these cookers. eo ———     
" NEW ORLEANS SERVICE. Electrical Installations 

  

The “ALCOA PIONEER” sails May 10th—arrives Barbados M 24th. 1 i 

A STEAMER sails May 24th—arrives Barbados June 7th. - aid Repairs. 

ee nn ern cere TT Our Wiring Department carries 

CANADIAN SERVICE a complete stock of Wiring 

Accessories and will undertake 

the installation or repair of all 

kinds of Wiring Jobs in Homes SOUTHBOUND 
SAILS FROM 
Montreal Arrives Barbados or Factories. 

6/s “ALCOA PILGRIM” May 5th May 17th Dial 3878 or 4710. 

s/s “TINDRA” ‘ May 16th May 26th Learn to remember numbers 

s/s “TISTA” .. May 30th June Sth Practice on Ours, 

s/s “ALCOA POINTER” Jume 13th June 28rd DA. COSTA & CO., LTD., 
Electrical Dept. 

NORTHBOUND 
16.5.52-—6n. 

s/s “ALCOA POINTER” Due Barbadoy May 17th for St. Lawrence River Ports 

  

en 

ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE ROR SALE 

  

Apply:— DA COSTA & CO., LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE % 

SSLGOOSSOSSIOGOOOOOOGIGS" FSSOIGOOOIGS GIS FFG GS” i corey “FRIGIDAIRE” Electric 
jeep reeze. 

IF YOU REQUIRE— % ONE “WESTINGHOUSE” Electric 
% ice making machine, capacity 500 

SHIP’S TACKLE, FISHING LINES, HOOKS, PAINTS, 

OR BUILDERS HARDWARE OF ANY KIND 

TRY 

Ibs. per day. 

One 5 gal. gas heated coffee per- 

omer complete with heating 
unit. 

One gas heated stainless steel 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY 
LTD. 

hot water urn. 

SPECIALIST IN HARDWARE COLLINS’ LID. 

CRESS 

      

   

  

= 

J& R BREAD 
PROVIDES THAT TRIPLE GOODNESS 

BEST IN NUTRITION 

because it’s Vitamin enriched! 

   

    

  

    

+ 

BEST IN TEXTURE 

evenly soft and fine. 

aa 

BEST IN FLAVOUR 
ynly our special balanced- 

COPIED TRACTOR 

   

     

. 

  

with a choice of three 

engines == using 

Gasolene. Vaporising 

Oi and NOW DIESEL 

Tractors of twice its Horsepower. 

+ This Tractor is indeed the friend of both the 

small and large Plantation owners alike and 

the price is well within your reach. 

This wonderful machine is now also 
available with FULL-TRACKS 

You'll be truly d@mazed to see this small- 
unit 

| 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

| COURTESY GARAGE 

looking performing 
field and on the road, that are beyond wheel 

| 

We shall be pleased to arrange a 

demonstration at your request | 

DIAL 4616 
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HENRY 

            

  

        

   

  

   

     
    

  

     

  

    

     
  

    

       

    
NOW ~ISN'T THAT, 
A COINCIDENCE /? 
I GET SICK AND 
TIRED OF 

LISTENIN' TO you! 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE Se ener 

    

| EE EL LOI A PNR: ACN TRCN NIRS 

BY CARL ANDERSON | 

      

WHAT ARE VOU DOING 
  

  

            

    

  

  

      

   

        

   
( ANP NOW, MR, JOHNNY 

HAZARDP,,, GOME THING 

LADDIE,I DINNA KEN 

WHO HAS A BETTER RIGHT 
THAN YOU TO BE KISSED 

   

  

    

    

iy 

  
  

   

  

«s+ LET'S GO 
RICKY LAMBERT DITCHED 

HER AT JUST ABOUT THE 

ITCOULD MEAN 
i THING, RIP... 

LLE’S PHONE WAS ORDING TO THE 

ONNEC 5 ) NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS, 

PLACE AND 
ME HE MET 

—™~\ MONICA HILL. 

I'VE READ ABOUT < 

  

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

  

B | THAT TAKES CARE OF THE 

  

   

  

PAGE SEVEN 
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> SSCS COCOESPOSOOSSS 

FOR ALL YOUR FRIENDS 
YOUR DISTINGUISHED 

GUESTS AND YOURSELF . 
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There is Nothing Better on ¥ 
the Market than % 

S&S§ 
Rum 

Blended and Bottled by 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LID. 

Headquarters for Best Ram. 
. ‘ . 
POPOL COPFOSSOO 

LOOSE OPSPSPPPOOCE 

| Ai Lady-make sure... 
don't you guess 9 ? 

Use LISTERINE. 
it’s the best / 
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$ Holiday Entertainment 

  

MIXED YEGETABLES in 
tins 

% suicep HAM 
x LAMB TONGUES in tins 
% CORNED MUTTON in tins 
% ROAST BEEF in tins 

    

@ Listerine Tooth Paste is compounded 
of more than 14 carefully selected in- 
gredients, precisely balanced to give 
you maximum polishing and cleansing 
qualities without danger to the enamel 
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Listerine Tooth Paste leaves your x 
mouth feeling fresher, cleaner, sweeter. g VEAL LOAF in tins Ps i ' Try it today % LUNCHEON BEEF in tins . ‘ 

$ And Our Popular % 
%, 

x FIVE STAR RUM g 
+ 

$ ° 
ik ‘ 

INCE & CO Is s, 
i@ F LTD. 
id 

'g 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 
6066666666666 9OO18D. i: 

      

—— — 

      

PECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
———- =. SS 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches Tweedside, 
Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now Usually Now 

Pkgs. Sani White T. Paper .. 35 30 Tins Roast Beef ............ 63 58 

Pkgs. Birds Jelly Crystals .... 0 ‘ ™ : oe ¢ » Tins Brussels Sprouts ...... 44 
Tins Batchelor Peas 39 

Pkgs. Tapioca Flakes ........ 24 .20 Pkgs. P, F. Biscuits .......... 24 

   
D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
@ ; 

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

    

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

THE BARBADOS MUTUAL 

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
AT THE 

“111TH YEARLY ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

HELD ON FRIDAY, 25TH APRIL 

The Directors Reported that 

$2.235.039 NEW BUSINESS 
issued in 1951 was a 

RECORD 
For the Society 

Other Principal Features were :— 

INCOME : From Premiums .... is isis ei $1,042,105.70 

» Interest, Dividends 
and Rents sia $451,682.18 

Less Income Tax 1 54,428.62 397,253.52 

CLAIMS: By Death 43 under 70 Policies assuring ... 131,083.00 

Bonus hid Ee aie a 91,071.00 

By Maturity 236 Policies assuring bes 361,004.00 

Bonus ii 149,416.00 

RATE OF INTEREST: Before Payment of Income Tax 4.53 per cent 

After Payment of Income Tax 3.98 per cent 

COMMISSION & EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT : 
Ratio to Premium Income 17.23 per cent 

LIFE ASSURANCE FUND : 
Added as result of year’s working ~- _.... $ 440,645.92 
The total Fund is now .... a wie $10,391,159.16 

INVESTMENT RESERVE FUND : 
Now Totals ee wn once oil $ 623,915.06 

C. K. BROWNE, 
Secretary. 
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PAGE FIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1952 
BOXING LAWN TENNIS 

WATER POLO The last clash between these 
two Clubs was held in Barbados 

Starfish. Goldfish 4”*ereh To — Savannah — fchtootsimss Mm": 
: fd t Sadler Team Selected .2.2222%°2,2%,"% Beat Convent, Q.C. LONDON Toe tu t repre Savanan ezine ty ee Base 

  

CursYourPiles 
t is 86 FOnRer necessary to suff 

pains. itching and torment from Pies 

since the discovery of yw (formerly 
known as Chinaroid). Hytex starts to 
Work in 10 minutes and not only st . 
the pain bet ae also takes out ee swe 

      id nerve 
Two coloured boxers very much etal Clubs in Trinidad versus terlation there Mecturbing othe her trou- : a igor 7 ; dis Team should give a good| (i Nes Steetadhe. 

Starfish yesterday beat the As a whole the Goldfish play- eee ee a ton gery oe ag been selected and jceount of themselves. F pean LF sp. che. Constipation, 
s ‘ re . e of ers ec ve , s as follows 

Som thei W: is Po _ at Re cies Anderson from a Guiana. Men Dr. ¢ Manning, E, P. , pe flavor tan ase ee tyler irom yo sitive in eir ate 10 rate: > teams : ‘ a a . c a f mes 

at the Aquatic Club, and Gold- Queen's College— N. Grannum, a tae’ Cane title sents Taylor, J. L, St. Hill, P. M Patter+ Police Defeat guarant rer aaa Bur one 

fish beat Queen’s College 3—1. B. Williams, Phylis FitzPatrick, Ankarah for the World feather. °°", (Captain); J. D, Trimingham, Sea eo Pao 

Star Water Polo player Jean G. Reed, C, Pasteur, P. Browne, weight championship and Ander- © wane D. Wood, Mrs, D James St. Scouts 
Chandler sent in four goals for A, Raison. gon for the Empire lightweight Lac pees ee . — me . 

Starfish, her sister Phylis one and Goldfish— B. Hunte, G. In- title. Worme, Mrs. R. Bancroft, Miss G. ‘Phe Second Division basketball 
June Hill (Holborn) one. grum, J, Eckstein, J. M¢Kinnoon, The Ankarah bout has been Pilgrim Al aes match which. was played at Dis- 

It did not take much to see as Mrs. B. Foster, P, Pitcher. arranged by Nottingham promoter _ The team will be playing the triet “A” yesterday evenin THE MOST PERFECT AND EFFICIENT WASHING 

  

the game got going that it would Convent—A. Fletcher, B. Han- Reg King who has obtained the <8th Tournament against Tranquil- tween Police and James =. 

be Starfish who would end up sél, E. Parson, M. Chabrol, T. sigmatures of the Gold Coast ity at the Tranquility Courts com- Boys’ Scouts resulted in a victory 

winners. They were playing al- Walbridge, F. Palmer ang M. fighter and France’s European mencing on Friday 23rd. . for Police by a margin of 46 points 
together superior Water Polo and Lopez. champion Ray Famechon for a ‘The Team with the exception to 7. Richards, Dodson and In- 
the le& practised, quickly tiring Starfish— M. Legge, Phyhs final eliminator for the world of Mrs. R. Bancroft and E. P. spector King of Police scored 2!, 
Convent girls played gamely, Chandler, J. Chandler, M. Chan- title at the Notts County football Taylor will be leaving on Wednes- 11 and 14 points respectively, 
but could not cope with their dler, Pat Chandler, F. Cat- 8round on June 9th. day night at 9.30 p.m. from Sea- while M. Bynoe scored the 7 

The BBB of C have recognised well. Mrs. Bancroft will join the ,points for his team. 

PUBLIC | it's the Ace Rota Wash 
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rgy £ swift swi : shael ¢ Hi Ho! ). 

Maa umal, Jean Chander a=  ———— «MR, Contest and the NBA of Team on Saturday: afternoon and LEC I URE eed a advantages of the Ace with any oth ways outswam players from the ez: ~ ; ; a. > Red See ne ty ere . ‘ mpare these advantages o ce W any other 

Opposing team who tried to Brazilian Team Sek 1g ee gg My vn Sho aeke onenenibiil consists f WHAT'S ON TODAY Machine. mark her off, then she would taka ‘ a , : a - . rah . 
faa a mee nyt es thatthe fight should take place Pwenty-five Matches made up of-— Court of Original Jurisdiction ° 

Son pant chat Annas ae ane Not Impressive in . the United States. Final Nine Men’s Doubles, Four Men's 10.00 a.m. 

ed a good game. + Se STOCKHOLM, May 17 fromenie "te settled ty © opin Singles, Four Mixed Doubles, Four | Meeting, Legislative Council— (1) Really Efficient Service 
; cnt ’ : 4 eventually se y 4 SPIN Ladies Singles and Four Ladics 2.00 p.m. % For Convent the most ou'- Newspaper Dagens Nysetter of g coin. " Th T d U n i ae 7 ae ' Nikkantinenn ; Doubles. -| Meeting, ue e trade Unio 2) Faster Wash an ker Finis Standing player was Annettc headlined “Brazilians Got Win, but cjiff Anderson is to meet Tae team to represent Trand¥ cae of Assembly (2) te sh and Quicker Finish 

Fletcher, their captain. She is a were not impressive” in comments Tommy McGovern. the British 
(ood swimmer an , on last night's soccer game here quility against Savannah was Mobile Cinema, Black Bess good © and could sum up 0 ast nig! si game champion in a final eliminator pelecteq on Friday and is as fol- Boys’ School’ Pasture, St. 

Peter—7.30 p.m. 

in a Modern Society’ (3) Amaging Dirt Extraction 

Bll (4) Capacity 1 02. to 10 ths. dry cloths 
(5) Every Machine Guaranteed 

the position readily and pass 9 between Corinthians and the for the Empire light-weight title, ; advantage, but she got little help. Swedish First Division team jeff wacant when Arthur King !°WS:— ‘hi Nothnagel, (C In the Queen’s College-Gold- Djargarden The newspaper, took out American citizenship ores stem M eH ae fish match, Mrs, Brenda Foster Sweden's largest daily, added: papers, The fight will take place tain); F.  Gun-Munroe, unter 

scored two for Goldfish and Jean — Americans played — at Porteawl, near Cardiff. The aon ae teat E vimioa 4 ee i ,, Short passing game, but would not th. aaner, A, Ce Verte, &. 2c 
eee "Willions nouns eonvince us that they are a rea ae June mn PA G. Mancini, T. Schjolseth, P. Wad- WEATHER REPORT 

Queen’s College played a fait figet. class ‘soccer’ tegem,* 8h ee ae ee dell, 
j oa sets seat 7 In individual criticism of the ° 1 Ladies: Miss Mildred Cambridge, Sunrise: 5.39 am. 
Same and were penetrating, but Corinthian players, Dagens Ny- B’dos Friendly Football Mrs, O. Galt, Mrs. Eyre, The Sunset: 6.17 p.m. 

¢ 

Mr. J.D. M. BELL 
M.A. (OXON) 

    

Then there is no need t 

  

     
     

   

   

  
  

eo they did j not make as setter and Venska Dagblinet said Association Misses M, & D. Trestrail, Miss D. Moon: Last Quarter, May 16 pay more CAVE 

aaanah inal ree ie OBiside right Claudio once again Today’s Knock - out Semi-} Thompson, Mrs. de Verteuil, Miss | Lighting: 7.00 p.m. Lecturer in 
, ayers . yhis Z- was the iste ° cher, i Patrick was particularl} pe: muna, ‘cliowed ty "yet “msiae ane vs Westerners at isctsenes oe | _——- perenne eo : Tot con buy bering SHEPHERD sistent in her attacks at Goldfish Jackson, centre half Goyano, and Shell ; * ; sy m : a See , nets. le fia ‘ ae . a. | ; trial Relations, Glasgow % than the Ace : Meet is left full back, Juliano.”—wU.P. Referee; Mr. O. Graham. University, will. deliver a & Co. ; LTD. 

a cnr at areas eerentinmeenctnctniateaiieaanetiaainits “i . ‘ " : What a picture of f exeength and lecture on “The Trade * 10-13: SRGAD E hey’ ll Do It Se Ever Time teen 5 ran Oe By Jimmy Hatlo energy! Here’s a man who Union in a modern Society”, Price 7.39 ae Si: 
De ere ee ne ean REET enjoys good he th all he year at the Barbados A ease ae 

    

Union Headquarters, on 

Thursday 22nd May, at 

8 pm. STEELE 

The Chairman will be > 

Mr. G. H. Adams, CMG. $19 Does Your Roof Need Painting ? 
M.CP. 

\ emmneomes|t THEN BOWRANITE ir 
; duly Folks! ¥13 and Forget It. 

All Roads Lead To— % 
QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE 

TO-NIGHT 

  

ef 
cod liver oul is the finest 
natural f< ee a, oe 
in concentrated form, just La one 

those essential fats and 4 

vitamins you need to 

restore your energy 

and keep you in 

splendid health. 

round... SevenSeaS pure 

ee | SOOOoe ~ a 
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For the best protection against Rust and Corrosion use — 

sie BOWRANITE Anti-Corrosive PAINT 

* x 
: S 

A NATURAL SEA-FRESH VITAMIN FOOD (Better Knows as Tapper) : Goes Farthest — Lasts Longest, 
: One Gallon ‘vill cover 700-1,000 sq. ft. 

: | § : 

SevenSeaS Annual Prize & Novelty Gncisth in Weg SANE a what 

Dance BOWRANITE is supplied ready - mixed and should be well 
stirred before use. 

ae oY Orchestra peng If required, a Special Thinners can be supplied 

ADMISSION :-: 2/- at $2.40 per gallon, 

N.B.—Prizes offered for the 
Lucky Fan, the Balloon 
Scramble & ‘the Spot Dance. 

Bar Solid 
All are again invited 
KEEP YOUR FAN! 

20,5.52—1n. 
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“APS ULES in tubes containing from 25, 
WarcHiN PAPA, Bu Phone 4456, 4267. 

THE GRAVY TRAN 
NE. OF THE 

“reMay on 

ye 

If any difficulty in obtaining, write to: 

WILKINSON & "HAYNES o.., utp. 

V
4
 

| 

LIQUID in bottles of 6, 8 or 16 fluid oz. | 

  
ROYAL STANDARD AND 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

      

RONEO FILING 
CABINETS 

  

    

  

  RONEO DUPLICATORS 

Hand or Electric 

    

RONEO FILING SYSTEMS 

AND FILING SUPPLIES 

      

   
   

      

    

     

for all the necessary Equipment 
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for the Modern Efficient Office 

  

ADDING 

or Business MACHINES 
TYPEWRITER Hand oF 
RIBBONS Electric 

for all makes CONSULT= 

T. GEDDES GRANT LTD. 
BOLTON LANE 

TYPEWRITER NE : MULTO earn PHONE 4442 CALC ATING 

BOSTITCK | 
STAPLING MACHINES 1 

AND STAPLES 

| OFFICE pa) 
POSTURE 7iME 

CHAIRS RECORDERS 

        

ADJUSTABLE 
STEEL FIRE PROOF STEEL 

SHELVING SAFES 
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